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LN.34 of1976.
__FEDERAL REVENUECOURTDECREE 1973 ,

| (1973 No. 13).
Federal Revenue Court (Civil Procedure) Rules 197
an Commencement : 1st Fuly 1976 .

- In exercise ofthe powers conferred by section 43 (1) ofthe Federal
~Revenue Court Decree 1973, and of all other powers enabling me in
that behalf, I,John Aniemeka Phil-Ebosie, President oftheFederal
‘Revenue Court, with the approval of the Federal Executive Council,

. hereby make the following rules :— _ .

"ORDERI 7
Crrarion, APPLICATION, Etc. |

1,.. These rules may be cited as the Federal. Revenue Court
(Civil Procedure) Rules 1976 and shall comeinto effect on
the 1st day of July1976. fn

2. These rules shall apply only to civil causes, matters and
procedure except in so far as they. may be applied tocriminal
causes, matters, or procedure by fules made underany
enactment. . oN

d

3, In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires— >
- “Attorney-General” means the Attorney-General of the
Federation ;

“legal practitioner” means a Taw Officer, a, State
Counsel or a legal practitioner entitled to practise before
the court ; and Fe —
C “President” means the President of the Federal Revenue

' Court. . ‘ ,

- ORDERIf
_ FormsAND COMMENCEMENT oF SuITs

1. Every action in the Federal Revenue Court shall be
commenced by a writ of summons signed by a judge or other
officer empowered to sign summonses, The writ of summons
shall be issued by. the registrar, or other officer of the court
empowered to issue summonses, on application. The applica-
tion shall ordinarily be made in writing but theregistrar or
other officer as aforesaid, where an applicant for a writ of
summonsisilliterate, may dispense with a written application
and instead himself record full particulars of the oral applica~-
tion made andon that record a writ of summons may be
prepared, signed andissued. ee

 

Citation and
commence-
ment. .

Application
oftrules

Definitions.
N

~~

Commence-
ment of
suits,
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Orders 2-3

Contents of
writ of |
summons,

Date.

Alteration
of writ.

Service not
effected
within one

year ;
powerto

extend.

{

Several’
causes of
action in.
one suit.

Consolida-
tion of
causes or
matters.

Particulars’
ofclaim.

2. The writ of summons shall containthe name and place
of abodeofthe plaintiff and ofthe defendant so far as they can
be ascertained ; it shall state briefly and clearly the subject-
matter of the claim, and. therelief sought
(called the return-day) and place (calle
hearing. -

 for, and the date
| the return-place) of

3. Every writ of summons, andalso every other writ, shall
bear thedate of the day on whichit is issued.

4,
render the writ void.

Anyalteration of a writ without leave of the court shall.

5. In case service of the writ has not been effected
within one year from the date of issue, the writ shall become
void. The court may at any time before
current period from time to time renew
period not exceedingsix months at any

the expiration of the
the writ for a further
one time.

6. A plaintiff may unite in the same suit several causes of
action, but the court ifit thinks that such.causes of action, or
some ofthem, cannot be conveniently tried together, may order
separate. trials or may make such other order as may be

_ necessary or expedient for the separate disposal thereof, and
may make such order as to adjournment and costsas justice
requires.

in the
, and‘th

7. Causes or matters pen
orderofthe court be consolidat

the causes or matters so consolidated.

ORDER ITI

PARTICULARSOF Cal

1—(1) It shall be sufficient for’ the

same court may by
e court shall give such

directions as may be necessary with respect tothe hearing of

IM

plaintiff to state his claim in his application for the writ. of summons briefly in a
general form, ut he may deliver to the registrar at the timeof
making application for the writ, ofsummions particulars of his
claim in any form which shall give the
sufficient information as to the details tI

(2). Wheneverthe plaintiff deliverssu
also deliver to the registrar as many dup!
are defendants. :

defendant reasonably
nereof,

ch particularshe shall
licatesthereofasthere
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(3) Any judge or other officer empowered tosign writs of
summons may, in his discretion, refuse to sign any writ of
summonsuntil the plaintiff shall-have delivered to the registrar
such particulars and duplicates : .

 

Provided that where the plaintiff is illiterateand unable to
furnish particulars in writing, the particulars and duplicates
thereof: shall be prepared by the registrar from thedictation of
the plaintiff or his agent. :

(4) The registrar shall annex the particulars to the writ of
summons, and shall annex a duplicate thereof to each copy of
the summonsforservice. oO °

2. The court may, onthe application ofthe defendant, or on
its own motion, order further or better particulars,

3. Theplaintiff shall not, at the hearing, obtain ajudgment
for anysum exceeding that stated in the particulars, except for
subsequent interest and the costsof suit, notwithstanding that
the sum claimed in the writ for debt or damages exceeds the

_ sum stated in the particulars. — :

4, Particulars of claim shall not bé amended except by
leave of the court, and the court may, on any application for
leave to amend, grant the same on its appearing that the
defendant will not be prejudiced by the amendment. Other-
wisethe courtmayrefuse leave or grant thesame onsuch terms
asto notice, postponementoftrial;or costs, asjustice requires.

5. Anyvariancebetween the terms containedin the particu-
lars and the items provedat the hearing may be amended at
the hearing, either at once or on such termsasto notice,
adjournment, or costs, as justice requires. 7 *

6, Where a partyseeks (in addition to or without any order
for the payment of money) to obtainas against any personany
general or special declaration of his rights under'‘any contract
or-instrument,or to setasideany contract, or to haveany bond,
bill, note, orinstrument.inwriting delivered upto be cancelled,
or to restrain any defendant by injunction, or to havé an
account taken betweenhimself and any other party, and in
such other casesas the nature of the circumstances makes it:
necessary or expedient, the plaintiff or defendant may, in the:
writ of sumshons or in any pleading, refer to and briefly

Order 3

particulars,

Effect
thereof.

Amendment .
thereof.

Amendment .
thereofat
trial.

Papers an-
nexed ; in
‘whatcases.
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Order 3

Inspection
of papers
annexed.

Hearing
notice.

TheUnde-
fendedList,

Affidavit.

Copyof
affidavit to
be sested.

Notice of
intention to
defend.

Whereno
noticeofin«
tention to
defend,
courtmay.
let in defen<
dant.

describe any documents on thé conte;
to rely, and annex copies of such do
pleading, or may state any reason f
which he mayhavetoallege.

|

nts of which he intends .
cuments to the writ or
or not annexing copies

7. Such party shall allow the opposite party to inspectan
such documents as are in his possessicMn or power. - 8. Whenever awrit of summons is issued onthe application
of any person, the registrar shall forthwith
given to such person or his agent applyi
hearing notice. Such notice shall al

ive or cause to be
or the summons 4

iso b&served uponthe
defendant together with the writ of summons.

9. Wheneverapplication is madeto a court for the issue of
a writ of summons in respect of a claim to recover adebtor -
liquidated money demand and such application is supported
by an affidavit setting forth the grounds upon which the claim
is based and stating that in the deponent’s belief there is no
defence thereto, the courtshall, if sati
grounds for believing that there is no

called the “Undefended
~ List”, and mark the writ of summons accordingly, and enter

the suit for hearing in whatshall be

fied that there are good.
defence thereto, enter

thereon a date for hearingsuitable to the circumstances of the
particular case.

_ 10. There shall be delivered by the |plaintiff to the registrar.
upon the issue of the writ of summo:

against whom relief is sought, and the registrar shall
such copy to each copyofthe writs of s

11. If the party served with the

Sst amons as aforesaid, as many
copies of the above-mentioned affidavit as theré are parties —

ex one |
ons for service.

writ of summons and:
affidavit delivers to the registrar, not less than five days before
the dayfixed for hearing, a notice in writing that he intends to

 . defend the suit, together with an affidavit setting* out the
grounds of hisdefence, then and in such case the suit shall be
entered inthe generallist for hearing, |

12. Where any defendant neglects:
defenceand affidavit, as described in 

to deliver the noticeof
the last preceding rule,

within the timefixed bythesaid rule, the courtmay at any time
beforejudgment is entered, on an affidavit disclosing a defence
on the merits andsatisfactorily explaining his neglect,let in the

just.
defendant to defend uponsuch terms as the court may think 
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13. Where any defendant neglects to deliver the noticeof
~ defence and affidavit, prescribed by rule 11, within the time

fixed by thesaid rule, and is not let in to defend in accordance .
withthe provisions of rule 12, thenand in such case, the suit
shall be heard as an undefended suit, and judgment given
thereon,withoutcalling upon theplaintifftosummonwitnesses

. beforethe court to prove his case formally.

14. Nothing herein shall precludethe court from hearing or
requiringoral evidence, should it so think fit, at any stage of the
proceedings. me, -

Ft

_- ORDER IV
PARTIES

1. If the plaintiff sues, or any defendant counterclaims, in
any representative capacity, it shall be expressed on the writ.
The courtmay order any ofthe persons represented to be made

_ parties eitherin lieuof, or in addition to, the previously existing
parties.

2. Where a person. has jointly with otherpersons 2 ground
for instituting a suit, all those other persons ought ordinarily
to be made parties to the suit. |

-3,. Where-more personsthan one have the same interest in
_ onesuit, one or more of such persons may, with the approval

_ of the court, be authorised by the other persons interested to
_ sue or todefend in suchsuit, for the benefitof or on behalf of

%

all parties so interested. ot —

4,Where a person has a joint and several demand against
more.persons than one, either as principals or as sureties,it is
not necessary for him to bring before the court as parties to a
suitconcerning that demandall the personsliable thereto, and
he may proceed against any one ormoreofthepersons severally
orjointly and severally liable. Where a defendant claims contri-
bution, indemnity, or other remedy or relief over against any
otherperson, he may apply to have such person madea party
to the suit. - . Be

5.—(1) Ifit appearsto the court, at or before thehearing
of a suit, that ailthe persons who may beentitled to orwho
claim someshareorinterestin the subject-matter ofthesuit, or
who maaybe likely to be affected bythe result, have not been

Orders 3-4

Judgmentin
undefended
suit.

Oral
evidence.

Suit on
behalfof
others.

Joint
ground
ofsuit.

Where joint -
interest,
parties may
be autho-
rised tosue
or defend
forothers.

Jeintand —
8
demand.

Defendant

contribution,
etc.

Nonjoinder. —
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Orders 4-5

| Misjoinder
oFparties.

' Partners.

| Misjoinde:

ofsuits.

‘To assign
place for

- the timelimited by the notice for his

madeparties, the cdéiftmayadjournthehearin;
future day, to be fixed by the court, and direct that such -

. defendants in the suit,
- asthe case may be. In suchcase the cburt shall issue a notice’
. to such persons, which shall be served-in the manner provided

. by the rules’for the service of a writ of summons or insuch
- other manneras the court thinksfit to
_ the dueservice of such notice, the person so served, whether

persons be’made either plaintiffs or

ofthe suit to a.
 

direct ; andon proofof |

hehas appeared ornot, shall beboundbyall proceedings inthe

Providedthat a person so served, and 

 

failing to appear within
ppearance, may, at any .

time before judgmentin the suit, apply to the court for leave
to appear,andsuchleave may begiven uponsuch terms (if any)
as the court shall think fit. | | . |

_ (2) The court may, at any stage of the proceedifgs,and on
* guchterms as appear to.the court tobejust, order that thename —

or names of any party or parties, whether as plaintiffs or
defendants,improperlyjoined, bestruckout.

. or allegedtobeliable._ 6. Any.twoor morepersons claimi
e ofthe firm inwhichas partners may sue or besued in the n

 

' they were partners when thecause of actionarose; and any
party to an action may insuch casé applyto the courtfor a
statement of the names and addresses.of the persons whowere,

. when the cause of action arose, partners in any such firm, to
befurnishedin such manner,and ‘verified’ on oath or other-
wise, as the court may direct. ne

7. Incase a, writ states two or more distinct causes.of suit, ”
but not by and against the sameparti
same parties but not in the same righ
application of any defendant, be am
justice mayrequire. -

, orby and against the
3, the writ may, on the
ended or set aside, as

5
!- le 

7 PLAINTIEE OUT OFJuRtspICTION’ es

1, Wherea plaintiff, on whose behalf or by whom a suitis

i

instituted or carried on, either alone or jointly with another
person,is out ofthejurisdiction, or is only temporarily therein,
he shall assign a fitplace within the ju:

_ or other papersissuing from the court
risdictionwhere notices _
may beserved on him..
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2. If it is made to appear on oath or affidavit to the
satisfaction of the court that the defendant has a bona fide
counterclaim against such plaintiff which can be conveniently
tried by thecourt, it shall be lawful for the court in its dis-
cretion to stay proceedings inthe suit instituted by such

plaintiff nutil -he hasgiven such security to comply with the
orders and judgmentofthe court with respect to suchcounter-
claim as the court thinks fit. — .

ORDER ‘VI

. GUARDIAN FOR PuRPOSES OF SUIT

_1. Where on defaultmade by a defendant in answering or
otherwise defending the suit, after service of the writ, it
appears to the court that he is an infant, or a person of weak
or unsound mind, so that he is unable ofhimself to defend
the suit, the court may, if it thinks fit, on the application of

_ the plaintiff, or of its ownmotion, appoint by order,somefit
person to be guardian of the defendant for thepurpose ofthe .
suit, by whom he may defendit. . -

2. Before such an order is made the court shall cause such
notice as it thinks reasonable to be served on, or left at the
dwelling-house ofthe person withwhom, or underwhosecare, .
the defendantis, and also, unless the court seesgood reason to
the contrary,inthe case of an infant not residingwith or under
the care ofhis guardian,to be served onorleftat the dwelling-
house of his guardian. _ “

3. Infants or persons of weak or unsound mind maysue as
plaintiffs bytheir committee or next friend, onsuch terms as to
theliabilities for costs and. otherwise of such committee or
next friend as the courtmay deem just.

~ - ORDER VII

PLAcE OF INSTITUTING AND OF TRIAL OF SUITS

Subject to the provisions of the Decree respecting transfer,
the place for the trial of any suit or matter shall be regulated
as follows :— an se

_ 1, All suits or actions relating to taxation of companies
and of other bodies established or carrying on business in
Nigeriaand ofallother personssubject to Federal taxation
thereon, shall be commenced-and determined in thejudicial

Orders S-7
Courtmay

security in
respect of
counter-
claim.

Courtmay
appoint

toinfant
defendants
and persons
ofweakmind.

Noticeand
service
thereof.

Suitsby
infantsand
personsof -
weakmind.

Suite
relating to
land, and
personalty
distrainedor
seized,
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Orders 7-8

Suits for
penalties.

Suits relating
to copyrights,
patents, etc.

Othersuits.

Suits
commenced
in wrong _
judicial
division.

Transfer of
proceedings.

“e

Transfer of
proceedings
from the
court to a
High Court.

- person su

division in which the headquarters or the. principal office
of the company or body is situate and in the case of the

Ject to Federal taxation,where the person resides,

2. All actions for recovery of revenue, penalties and
‘forfeitures, and also all actions against public officers, shall
‘be commenced and determined in the judicial: division in
‘which the cause of action arose. oo

3. All suits or actionsrelatingto copyright, patents, designs,
trade marks and merchandise m  rks, may be commenced 

and determined in the judicialdivision in which the defend-
ant resides.

4, All other suits may be corhmenced and determined
in the judicial division in which the defendant resides or.
carries on business. If there aremore defendantsthan one
resident in different judicial di
commenced in any one of such ji
however, to’ any order which tl
application of any of the parties,
to make with a view to the most
for the trial of such suit. -

5. In case any suit is commenc
other than that in which it ought

visions, the suit may be
udicial divisions ; subject,
he court may, upon the
or on its motion, think fit
t convenient arrangement

ed in any judicial division
to have been commenced,

the same may, notwithstanding, be tried in the judicial divi- sion in which it has been so commenced, unlessthe court
otherwise directs, or the defendant pleads specially in
objection tothe jurisdiction before or at the time when he
is required to state his answeror to plead in such cause.

6. No proceedings which may have been taken previously
to such plea in objection shall be in any way affected
thereby ; but the judge shall order that the cause be trans-
ferred to the judicial division to which it may be proved to
his satisfaction to belong, or, failing such proof, that it be
retained and proceeded upon in the court in whichit has
been commenced, and such order shall not be subject to
appeal. -

ORDERVIII
"TRANSFERS TO AND FROM OTHER COURTS

1. Where the President or any judge hasin the exercise
of the powers conferred by section 22 (2) of the Decree
directed that any cause or matter be transferred to the High
Court ofa State, the President or, as  the casemaybe, thejudge
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shall make an order under his hand to that effect and shall
_ specify in the order the High Court and the Judicial Division
thereof to.which the cause or matter is to be transferred.
2. The registrar shall forthwith send a copy of the order

made under rule 1 above duly certified by him to the registrar
of the Judicial Division of the High Court named in the order
together with certified copies ofall entries in the books of the

' court relating to the cause or matter in question.

3. Where a judge has, in the exercise of the powers
conferred by section 26 of the Decree, directed that any cause
or matter be transferred to a Magistrate’s court the judge
shall make an order under his hand to that effect and shall

_ Specify in the order the Magisterial District of the State to
which the cause or matter is to be transferred.

4, The registrar shall forthwith send a copy of the order
made under rule 3 above duly certified by him to the registrar
or appropriate officer of the Magisterial District named in the
order together with certified copies of all entries in the books
of the court relating to the cause or matter in question.

5. Where in exercise of the powers conferred by section 22
_(3) of the Decree any cause or matter has been transferred to
the court from the High Court of a State the registrar shall on.
receipt of the order making the ‘transfer enter such cause or

_ matter in the Cause Book and notify the parties concerned
and shall thenceforth, subject to any directions that may be
given in any particular case by the President or, as the case
may be, a judge, treat the cause or matter as if it had been 

originally filed in the Court in accordance with any of these
rules that may be appropriate.

ORDER IX
GENERAL ForMs OFPROCESS -

1. All warrants and writs of whatever description shall be
sufficiently addressed for execution by being directed to the

. Sheriff of Nigeria, or to the Sheriff, without anyaffix ; butthis
provision shail not prevent any writ or warrant from being
addressedto a person by name, or to a person named,and to
officers of court generally, or to a local government authority
or acustomary or area court.

Orders 8-9

Transmis-
sion of
order and
copies of,
entries to _
the
appropriate
High Court.

Transfer of
p S
from the
Court to a
Magistrate’s
Court,.

-~Transmis-
sion of
order and
attested copy
of entry
to the
appropriate

gistrate’s
Court,

‘Order
transferring
proceedings
to the
Federal
Revenue
Court;
action by
registrar.

. How process
addressed.
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Order 9
Sealing

Forms in
Schedule 1.

- Provision
for framing
additional
forms.

Fees,

Schedule 2.

Fees where ‘

proceedings
y Govern

ment
‘department.

Payment
of fees.

2. The sealing of any writ or process shall not be necessary
in addition to the signature of the|judge or other officer by
whom the sameis signed, except in cases where sealing may
be expressly directed by any enactmentor rule of court or by
anyprescribed form. :

 

3. The forms in Schedule 1, or formsto the like effect,
may beusedin all matters, causes and proceedings to which:
they are applicable, with such variations as circumstances
require. FO | 

4. In proceedings for which forms are not provided or pre-
scribed by any subsequent rules or orders of court, the Chief

d .©

ie

_ Registrar may, subject to the gue of the President,from _
time to time frame the forms requir

- 5. The fees prescribed in Part I| of Schedule 2 shall be
payable by the party prosecuting a proceeding or asking for
a service as therein provided in respect of the proceedings or
services to which they relate and such fees may afterwards be
recovered as costs of cause if so ordered. Fees may be waived
or remitted by a judge on the ground of the poverty of the
person chargeable therewith where it appears that there are
substantial grounds for his: taking the proceeding or asking
for the service to be rendered :

 Provided howeverthat a judge may, where heso thinks fit,
order any party to pay any fees so waived or remitted. .

| .
6. Nofees are to be taken in respect ofany proceeding where

such fees would be payable by any Government departmentor.
local governmentauthority :

Provided however that when anyperson is ordered to pay
the costs of the state or of any Government department or
local government authority in any case, whether criminal or
civil, all fees which would. have been payable but for the
provisions of this rule shall be taken as paid and shall be
recoverable from such person. |

7. Fees may be paid to the court cdncerned, inwhich case a
treasury receipt shall be given to.the payer, or may be paid to
a sub-treasury, in either of which chace the treasury receipt
given to the payer shall be sent to and retained by the court
concerned. | .
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_ .8. The regulations in Schedule 3 shall govern the pay-
“ment and disposal of fees and the duties of court officers
in regard thereto. ’

ORDER X

SERVICE OF PROCESS

- 1. Service.of a petition, notice, summons, order, or other
document of which service is required, shall be made by the
Sheriff or a Deputy Sheriff, or by an officer of theZourt, or by
a constable, or by a person appointed therefor, either specially
or generally, by a local government authority or a customary
orarea court, unless in any case the court otherwise directs.

2. The court may in any civil case, for reasons which seem
to it sufficient, appoint anyprocess to be executed bya special
bailiff, who for the time being shallhave theprivileges and
liabilities of an officer of court. The expense of such special
bailiff shall be defrayed by the partyon whose application heis
appointed, unless the court in any case seesreason to vary this

le. Be

3. Unless in any case the court thinks itjust and expedient
otherwise to direct, service shall be personal; that is, the

 

- documentto ‘be served shall be delivered to the person to be
served himself 2

Provided that where a patty is represented by a legal
. practitioner or by some person permitted under rule 1 of
Order XVItoappear on his behalf, service of any document
may be effected on his representative unless the court shall
have otherwise ordered. | oe

4, Service shall be completely effected by the delivery of a
duplicate or attested copy of any document without the.
exhibitionofanyoriginal.

5. Whereit appears to the court (either after or without an
attempt at personal service) that for any reason personal service
cannot be conveniently effected, thé court may order that
servicebe effected either— ! °

(a) by delivery of the documentto some adult inmate at
the usual or last-known place of abode or business of the
person to be served; or vo .

Orders 9-10
Payment and
disposal of
fees, .
Schedule 3.

By whom
service to be
effected,

Special
bailiff.

To be
personal,

Original
need not be .
shown.

Service
other than
personal,

Delivery to
inmates,
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Order 10

To agent.

By advertise-
ment,

By notice,

Service on
employee of
Government
or local
government
authority.

(5) by delivery thereof to some person being an agent of
the person to be served, or to some other person, on it being
proved that there is reasonable probability that the document
would in the ordinary course, through that agent or other
person, cometo the knowledge ofthe personto be served ; or

(c) by advertisement in the Gazette, jor in some newspaper
circulating within thejurisdiction 3 Or

(d) by notice put up at the principal court house of, or
some other place of public resort in, the judicial. division
wherein the proceeding in respect of which the service is
madeis instituted, or at the usual or last known place of
abode, orofbusiness, ofthe person to beserved.

6. When party to be servedis in the service of any depart-
ment of Government or of a local government authority the
court may transmit the document to be served and the copy
thereof to the senior officer of the department of Government
in the judicial division or place where theparty to be served
works orresides or to the local governmentauthority in whose 

_ service is theparty to beserved, andsuchofficerorlocalgovern-

On partners.

On corpora- -
tion orcomp-

On board
ship.

Onprisoners
and lunatics.

mentauthorityshall cause the same to be served ontheproper
party accordingly. - os

7. Where partners are sued in the nameoftheir firm, the
writ or other document shallbe servedeither upon anyone or
more of the partners, or at the principal place within the
judicial division of the business of the partnership upon any
person havingat the time of the service the control or manage-
mentof the partnership business there;and such serviceshall
be deemed goodservice upon thefirm..

8. When the suit is against a corporate body, thewrit or
document maybe served by giving the| sameto any director,
trustee, secretary, or other principalofficer or by leaving it at
the office ofthe corporate body. : |

9. Where the person on whom servicé is to beeffected is
living or serving on board of any ship) it shall be sufficient —
service to deliver the writ or document to the person on board
who is at the time of such service apparently in charge ofsuch

ip. . . : :

10. Where the person onwhom service is to be effected is a
prisoner in a prison, or a lunatic in an asylum,it shall be
sufficient service to deliver the writ or documentat the ptison
or asylum to the superintendent or person appearing to be the

 
Aheadofficer in charge thereof. ;
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11, Wherethesuit is against a defendantresiding outof, but
carrying on business within, the jurisdiction in his ownnameor

_ under the nameofafirm through an authorised agent, and such
suit is limited to a cause of action which arose within the
jurisdiction, thewrit or document may be served bygivingit
to such agent, and such service shall be equivalent to personal

~ service on such defendant.’ —

12.Service out of the jurisdiction may be allowed by the
court whenever all or any part of the cause of action arose
within the jurisdiction. .

13. Every application for an order for leave to serve a writ
or notice on adefendant out of the jurisdiction shall be
supported by evidence by affidavit or otherwise, showing in
whatplace or country such defendant is or probably may be
found,and the groundsupon which the application is made.

14, Any order giving leave to effect service outof the
jurisdiction shall prescribe the modeof service, and shall limit
_a time after such service within which such defendant is to
enter an appearance, such time to depend on the place or
country where or within which the writ is to be served, and
the court may receive an affidavit or statutory declaration of
such service -having been effected as prima facie evidence
thereof. .

15. Where theofficer of court or person charged with the
service of any writ or documenton any person is prevented by
the violence or threats of such person, or any other person in
‘concert with him, from personallyserving the writ or docu-
ment,it shall be sufficient to inform the person to be served
of the nature of the writ or document as near such person as
practicable.

_ 16. In all cases where service of any writ or document has
been effected by a bailiff or other officer of court a certificate

_ of service signed by such bailiff or other officer, shall, on
production, withoutproofof signature, beprimafacie evidence
of service. = _

17. The costs of and incidental to the execution of any
process in a suit shall be paid in thefirst place by the party
Yequiring such execution, and the Sheriff shall not (except by
.order of the court) be bound to serve or execute any process
unless the fees and reasonable expenses thereof have been
previously paid or tendered to him. .

Order 10
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Orders 10-11

Serviceon
Sunday or
public
holiday.

Recording
ofservice.

Request for
serviceof
foreign

18. Service shall not bemade on a Sundayorpublic holiday,
unless the court directs otherwise by order endorsed on the
documentto be served. © ae :

' 19. A book shall be kept at every court for recording service |
of process, in such form asthe President may direct, in which
shall be entered by the officer servingthe process, or by the
registrar, the names of the plaintiff or complainant and
defendant, the particular court issuing the process, the
method, whether personal or otherwise, of the service, and the |
“Tanner in which the person serving ascertained that he:
served the process on the right person, and where any process _
has not been duly served, then the cause of failure shall
be stated ; and every entry in such) book or an office copy
of any entry shall be prima facie evidence of the several
matters therein stated.

 ORDER XI

_ SERVICE IN NicERIA FoR ForgiGN TRIBUNALS

1. Where in any civil or commercial matter pending before
a court or tribunal ofa foreign country a letter ofrequest from
such court or tribunal for service on any person within the
jurisdiction of any process orcitation|in such matter is trans-~
mitted to the court by the Attorney-General, with an intima-_
tion thatit is desirable that effect shouldbe given to the same,
the following procedure shall be adopted :— a

(a) theletter of request for service shall be accompanied
" by a translation thereof in the English language, and by two
copies of the process or citation [to be served, and two
copiesthereof in the English language; - .

(5) service ofthe process orcitation shall be effected byan
officer of the court, unless in any ¢ase the court thinks fit
otherwise to direct ;

(c) such service shall be effecte
leaving with the person to be served
or citation to be served, and one

d by delivering to and
one copy oftheprocess
copy of the translation

thereof, in accordance with the rules and practice of the
court regulating service ;  
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(@) after service has been effected the officer of court or
other person who has effected the same shall make an
affidavit of the service before a commissioner for oaths to
whom heshall also furnish particulars of charges for the
cost of effecting such service. The commissioner for oaths
after verifying such affidavit under his seal of office shall
transmit the particulars of charges and the affidavit with
one copy of the process thereto annexed to the Chief
Registrar ;

(¢) the particulars of charges for the costs of effecting
service shall be examined in his capacity as taxing masterof
the court by the Chief Registrar, who shall have powerto
direct thesame to be verified in such manner as he may
think necessary. The Chief Registrar shall certify the
correctness of the charges or such other amountas shall
be properly payable for the cost of effecting such service,
and a copy ofsuch charges and certificate shall be forwarded
by thePresident to the Attorney-General ;

(f) the Chief Registrar shall send to the President and the
Presidentshall transmit to the Attorney-General theletter of
request for service received from the foreign country,
together with the evidence of service, with -a certificate
appended thereto duly sealed with the seal of the court.

2. Wherein any civil or commercial matter pending before
a court or tribunal in any foreign country, with which a
convention on that behalf has been or is made and applied
to Nigeria, a request for service of any document on a person
in Nigeria is received by the Attorney-General from the
ambassador or other authority of such country, the following
procedure shall subject to any special provisions contained in
the convention be adopted:—

(a) the service shall be effected by the delivery ofthe
original or a copy of the document, as indicated in the
request, and the copy of the translation, to the party or —
person to be served in person by an officer of the court ;

(6) no court fees shall be charged in respect ofthe service.
Theparticulars of charges of the officer employed to effect
service shall be submitted to the taxing master of the
court who shall certify the amount properly payable in
respect thereof;

Order 11
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oreign
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(c) the President shall transmit to the ambassadoror other
authority making the request a certificate establishing the
fact and the date of the service |in person, or indicating
the reasons for which it has not been possible to effect it,
and at the same timeshall notify to the said ambassador or
other authority the amount of the charges certified under
paragraph (5) hereof. — od 7

 

3. Upon theapplication of the Attorney-General the court
or a judgemay makeall such orders for substituted service or
otherwise as may be necessaryto give effect to the preceding
rules of this Order.

ORDER XII —

CoMPUTATION OF ‘TIME

1. Where by any enactment or any order or rule of court,
any special order, or the course of the court, any limited time
from or after any date or event is appointed or allowed for the
doing of anyact or the taking of any proceeding, and such time

  is not limited by hours, the following rules shall apply :-— _

(a) the limited time does not include the dayofthe date of
or the happening of the event, but commences at the
beginning ofthe day next following thatday; £

(5) the act or proceeding must be doneor taken atlatest
on the last day of the limited time ;

_ (c) where the time limited is less than six days, any
public holiday shall not be reckoned as part of the time;

(d) when the time expires on a public holiday, the act or
proceedingshall be considered as done or taken in due time
if it is done or taken on the next day afterwards, not being
a public holiday. |

_ 2. 'The parties may notby consent ¢ arge or abridgeany of
the times fixed by these rules for taking any step, orfiling any -
document,orgiving any notice.

 

3. The court may, as often as it thinks fit, and either before
or after the expiration ofthe time appointed bythese rules, or
by any judgment, order, or rule of the court, extend or
adjourn the time for doing any act ortaking any proceeding. .
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ORDER XIII

a ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES .
1. In any proceedings, and at any stage thereof, the court

- May summon a person resident in Nigeria to give evidence, or
toproducedocuments, orboth, and the courtmaydirectthecost
thereofto be paid by the party to the proceedings inquestion if

_ the court is of opinion that such party ought to have called the
witness, and to stay further proceedings until the costis paid or
may order such witness tobe summonedattheinstanceofthe
court without paymentof fees or expenses, except in so far as

_ the court may on the determination of the proceedings order
that such fees or expensesbe included in the costs to be paid
by anypartyorparties. |

2. Any personorpersonspresentin court duringthe hearing
ofany proceedings may, if the court thinks fit, be ordered to ?
give evidence, or to produce documents.

3, If any person summoned orordered as aforesaidfails to
attendto give evidence, or to produce documents,or refuses to
‘give evidence,or to produce documents, such failure or refusal
shall, unless he excuses hisfailure or refusal to the satisfaction
of the court, be treated as a contemptof court and be punish-
able either by fine, or imprisonment,or both, as the court shall
eem fit. — .

4. It shall be lawful for thé court toissue an order to bring
up any person confined as a prisoner under any sentence or
order of commitmentfor trial, or otherwise, or undercivil
process, to be examined as a witness in proceedings pending,
ot to be inquiredof, in any court: a

Provided that such ordershall not be madeasof course, nor
unless the court has reasonable grounds for believing that
the evidence of the prisoneris likely to be material.

The officer in charge of the prison or person in whose
custody such prisoner maybe shall forthwith obey such order
by bringing the prisoner to the court in his custody, or by
delivering him to an officer of the court, as the order may
direct, and if the prisoner is under the terms of the order
delivered to any officer of the court, the officer in charge ofthe
prison or other person shall notbeliable for the escape of such
prisoner.

Order 13
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Orders 13-14
Allowances
to witnesses.

Schedule 2.

Letters of -
Fequest, -

_ deposition so taken to be filed in the

: : |

5. Allowances to persons required attend or be examined
 as witnesses for defraying their r

compensating them for their trouble
where ordered by the court, be made in

sonable expenses and
and loss of time may,

accordance with the
provisions in Part II of Schedule 2 to these rules.

ORDER XIV)
EVIDENCE

A. How Evidence to be

1, In the absence of any

taken

etween the parties, andieee !
subject to the provisions of the EvidenceAct and of these
rules, the witnesses at the trial
viva voce, and in open court.  of any cause shall be examined

2. The court may, in any cause or matter where it appears
necessary for the purpose of justice, make any order for the
examination before any officer of the court,.or other person,
and at any place, ofany witness or person, and may order any

urt, and may empower.
any party to any such cause or matterto give such depositionj

in evidence therein on such terms, if

issued a request to examine witness
jurisdiction in lieu of a commission.
(2) Before any letter of request is

unde

any, as the court may

3.—{1) If inany case the court so! orders, there shall be
resident out of the

deoued, the legal practi-
tioner or, if he be not representedbyale
party applying for suchletterof requests

| practitioner, the
either file awritten

gto be responsible for all expenses connected there-
_- with, and on receiving anotification of the amount of such

expenses to pay the same to the Accountant-General of the
Federation, or shall give security for the payment of such
expenses in such other form as the President may order.

(3) Theletter of request shall be ‘aod with the seal of the 
court and signed by thePresident,
by him to the Attorney-General f

d shall be forwarded
transmission to the ©

tribunal therein named, through the diplomatic channel ; and
when destined for a tribunal. outside/the Commonwealth it
shall be accompanied by: alist of ques
witnesses respectively, together
whenever
which the letter of request is directed.

tions to. be. put to the
|a translation thereof,

| :

c with) a .
racticable, into the language of the country to
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4, Any judge or officer of court shall, on the request in
writing of any court before which a cause or matter is pend-
ing, so take evidence for the purposes of the cause or matter.

5. The evidence, when not directed to be taken upon inter-
rogatories previously settled, shall be taken as nearly as may be

Order 14
Who fnay
take
evidence.

Howto be
taken.

as evidence at the hearing of a suit, and then the note of ©
_ evidence shall be read over to the witness, and be signed by
him.Ifhe refuses, thejudge shall add a note ofhis refusal, and
thestatement may be used as if he had signedit.

- 6, Evidence may be taken in like manneronthe application
of any person before suitis instituted, whereit is shown to the
satisfaction of the court on oath that the person applyinghas
good reason to apprehendthata suit will be instituted against
him in the court, and that some person:within the jurisdiction
at the time of the application can give material evidence

_ respecting the subject of the apprehended suit, but that he is
aboutto leave the jurisdiction, or that from some other cause
the person applying will lose the benefit of his evidenceif it, is
not at once taken ; and the evidence so taken may be used at
the hearing, subject tojust exceptions:

Provided always that the court may impose any terms or
conditions with reference to the examination of such witness
and the admission of his evidence as to the court may seem
reasonable. ,

7. Any party desiring to give in evidence any deedor other
instrument, which shows upon theface ofit that it has been
duly executed, may deliver to the opposite party not less than
four clear days before the return-day a notice in writing
specifying the date, nature and parties to such deed orinstru-
-ment, and requiring the opposite party to admit that the same
was executed as it purports to have been, saving all just

' exceptions as to its admissibility, validity and contents ; andif
at or before the hearingofthe suit the party so notified neglects
or refuses to give such admission, the court may adjourn
the hearingin orderto enable the party tendering such deed or
instrument'to obtain proof of the due execution thereof, and

 

Evidence
before suit
instituted.

‘ Facilities
for proving
deed, etc.

upon prod iction of such proof the court may order the costs -
of such propf to be paid by the party so neglecting or refusing,
whether he is the successful party or not.

| "By Objections to Evidence
8. In everycase, civil or criminal, and at every stage thereof,

any objection to the reception of evidence by a party affected
thereby shall be madeat the time the evidenceis offered:

When to be
- made,
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Order 14

Where.
question
objected to.

Marking of
rejected.
documents.

Court may
make order
on ex parte

¢Se

Vict. c. 113.)
1966 No.87.

Examination
before fit and
proper .
person.

Examiner to

forward _
examination

forauthenti-
cation.

aS preventing an app
Providedthatno hinginthe foregoing'rule shallbe construed

court in its discretion to entertain any
objectionto evidence received in the court below, though not
objected toat the time when it was tendered.

9. Where a question proposed to be put to a witness is
objected to, the court, unless the objection appears frivolous,
shall make a note ofthe question and objection and mention on
the notes whetherthe question was allawed
and the answerto it, if put.  to be put or not,

10. Where a document is produced and tendered in

 

evidence, and rejected by the court,
marked as having been so tendered an

C. Obtaining Evidencefor Forei

ie document shall be
| rejected.

2 Tribunals |

11. Whereunderthe Foreign ‘Tribunals Evidence Act,1856,
orthe Extradition Decree 1966, any’
matter, or any criminal matter, is pend
tribunal of a foreign country, andit is 1
court bycommission rogatoire, or lette,

civil or commercial
ing before a court or
madé to appear to the
r of request, or other

evidence as hereinafter provided, that such courtor tribunal
is desirous of obtaining the testimony
matter of any witness within the jurisdi

r in relation’ to such
iction, the court. may,

on the ex parte application:of any personshown to be duly
authorised to make the application on behalf of such foreign
court or tribunal, and on production of the commission

_ rogatoire, or letter of request, orof a certificate signed in the
manner, and certifying to the effect, mentioned in section 2 of
the Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act,
evidence as the court may require, make

1856, or such other
such order as may bé necessary to give effect to the intention of the enactments

above mentioned in conformity

fit and proper person nominated by th
before such other qualified person asto

with section 1 of the said
Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act, 1856.

12. The examination may be ordered to be taken befoze any
person applying, or
e court may seem fit.

13. Unless otherwise provided in the order for examination,
the examiner before whom the examinationis taken shall, onits
completion, forward the same to the
court, and on receipt thereof the Chief
thereto a certificate duly sealed with

Chief Registrar of the
istrar shall append

neseal of the! our
for use outofthe jurisdiction, and shall return the depositions
so certified, and the commission rogatoi
if any, to-the foreign court. or tribunal

or letter of request,
requiring the same,
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through the same channel as that throughwhich the_com-
mission rogatoire, or letter of request, was récéived.

.. 14, An order made under rule 11 of this Order may, if the
/ court thinks fit, direct the said examination to be taken in
such manneras may be requested by the commission rogatoire,
or letter of request, from the foreign court, or therein signified
to be in accordance with the practice or requirements of such
court or. tribunal, or which may, for the same reason, be
requestedby the applicant for such order.

“15. Rules 11 to 14 of this Order shall apply, as far as may be,
to applications under the Evidence by Commission Act, 1859,
for the purposeof giving effect to any commissionorletter of
request from any British tribunal outof the jurisdiction.

_ 16. Where a commission rogatoire, or letter of request, as
mentioned in rule 11 of this Order, is transmitted to the
court by the Attorney-General with an intimation thatit is
desirable that effect should be given to the same without
requiring an application to be madeto the court by the agents
in the jurisdiction of any ofthe parties to the action or matter
in the foreign country, the Attorney-General, may make such
applications and take such steps as may be necessary to give
effect to such commission. rogatoire, or letter of request, in
accordancewith rules 11 to 14 of this Order.

D. Bankers’ Books
17. On the application ofany party to a legal proceeding, the

court may order that such party be at liberty to inspect and
take copies of any entries in a banker’s book for any of the
purposes of such proceeding. An order underthis rule may be
madeeither with or without summoning the bank or any other
party ; and shall be served on thebank three days before the
same is to be obeyed, unless the court otherwise directs.

18.. The costs of any such application, and the costs of any-
thing doneor to be done under an order of the court made
under or for the purposes of the forgoing rule, or underthe
provisions of section 96 of the Evidence Act relating to the
proof ofan entry in.a banker’s book, shall be in the discretion
of the court, which may order the same or any part thereof to
bepaid to any party by the bank, where the same have been
occasioned by any default or delay on the part of the bank. *
Any such order against a bank may be enforced asif the bank
were a party to the cause or matter.

Order 14
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19, Expressions relating to banker’s books include ledgers,
day books, cash books, account books
used in the ordinary businessof the bank

ORDERXV
Costs BETWEEN Party ‘AND

and all other books

Parry ©
1. In every suit the costs of‘the ‘whale suit, and of each

particular proceeding therein, andthe costs ofevery proceeding
in the court, shall be in the discretion of
the person by whom they areto be paid.  the court as regards

_ 2. The court shall not order the successful party in.a suit’
to pay to the unsuccessfulparty thecosts of the whole suit,
although the court may order the succ ful party, notwith-
standing his success in the suit, to pay the costs of -any
particular proceedingtherein.

3. The court may order any coststo be
: OF property to which a suit or proceedin:

4. Whenthe court adjudges or orders
the amountof such costs shall, if prac

or order, and named therein.

5. In fixing the amountofcosts,the prii

  

paid out of any fund
relates. .

costs to be paid,
, table, be summarily

determined by the court at the time of nnaking the judgment

nciple to be observed.
e indemnified for the is that the party whoisin therightis to b

expenses to which he has been necessari put in establishing
his claim, defence or counterclaim, but|the court may take
intoaccount all the circumstances of the

6. In every civil case the court may, ei

e.

er of its own motion
or on the application of any defendant,if it sees fit, require any
plaintiffto any suit, either at the commencementorat any time

. during the progress thereof, to give security for costs to the.
satisfaction of the court, by deposit or otherwise, or to give
further or better security, and may require any defendant to.
give security, or further or better security, for the costs of any
particular proceeding undertakenin his interest.

7. Where the court orders costs to be paid, or security to be
given for costs byany party, the court may,if it thinks fit, order
all proceedings by or on behalf of that p
or proceeding, or connected therewith,t

 
in the samesuit.

, be stayed until the.

shall not supersede the use of any other lawful method of
costs are paid or security given ara but such order

enforcing payment.
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8. When the court deems it to be impracticable to determine
summarily the amount of any costs which it has adjudged or
ordered to be paid, all questions relating thereto may either be
determined upon taxation by the court itselfor maybereferred
by the court to a taxing officer and be ascertained by him and
approved by the court.

_ 9. Uponzany taxation of costs the taxing officer may, in
determining the remuneration to be allowed, have regard,
subject to any rule of court, to the skill, labour and responsi-

\
10. In taxation of costs between party and party, nothin:

 

Shall be allowedin respect of fees paid to the court beyon
what was necessary having regard to the amountrecovered on
judgment. .

11. If upon the taxation of any bill of costs more than one-
sixth is deducted from the amount claimed thecourtmayeither
make no order as to the costs of thetaxation or may order the
party whofiled the bill of costs to pay to the other party or
parties the costs of the taxation.

12. Wherea plaintiff is successful in anyaction which might
have been brought by him in an inferior court the court may
take into account the smaller costs which would have been
involved to the parties to the action if it had been taken in such
inferior court and may,inits discretion, grant to thesuccessful
plaintiff modified costs or nocosts and may grant to any other
party such extra costs as the court is satisfiedsuch other party
has incurred by reason of the action being taken in the court
instead of in the inferior court, unless the court is of opinion
that the action was one which for some special reason it was
‘proper to bring in the court. :

_ ORDER XVI
APPEARANCE OF PARTIES

1. In every cause or matter pending before the court, if
it appears to the satisfaction of the court that any plaintiff
or defendant who may not be represented by legal practi-

' tioner is prevented bysome good or sufficient cause from
attending the court in person, the court mayin its discretion
permit any magtek, servant, clerk, or member of the family,

 ' _ of such plaintiff or defendant, who satisfies the court that
he has authority in that behalf, to appear for such plaintiff
or defendant. .

2
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2. Any person doing any act ortaking any proceeding in the
court in the name or on behalf of another person, not being
lawfully authorised thereunto, and knowing himself not to be
so authorised, shall be deemed guilty of a contempt ofcourt.

3. Where by these rules any act may be
in a suit, such act may be doneeither by th

doneby any party
€ party in person,

or byhis solicitor or agent,if it can be legally done by an agent.

“ORDER XVII
‘LEGAL PRACTITIONERS

1. Every legal practitioner who hasbeen engaged in any
cause shall be bound to conduct the same on behalf of the
plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be, for whom he has
been so engaged; untilfinal judgment, unless allowed by
the court for any special reason to cease from acting therein;
but he shall not be bound, except under express agreement,or

appeal from such judgment. ;

- 2.—(1) Where it appears to the cou
has been commenced or carried on m:

 _unless re-engaged, to take anyetrelation to any

that any cause
ciously or without
whose behalf such

cause has been so commenced or carried on has been re;
presented therein by a legal: practitioner, or if it appears
that any legal practitioner has by any sort of deceit induced
his client to enter into or continueany litigation, every such
legal practitionershall, on failure of his client to pay any costs
which he may be ordered to pay, be liable
théreofto the party to whom costsare giver
be deemed to have taken place if the

to pay the amount
a. Such failure shall
client has refused -

or neglected to make payment after a demand has been made
on him, although no process of executi
issued against him. 7

on may have been

(2) This rule shall not be construedto festrict theliability
of any legal practitioner in respect of the above mentioned or

_ any other misconduct for which he would otherwise be
punishable. | >

3. Whenever in any cause a legal practitioner. is engaged only on one side, if the party not so representedis unsuc-
cessful and costs are given against him, the successfulparty
shall only be entitled to recover such cos as between party

. and party as would have been recoverable by him if he had
not employed a legal practitioner, unless the court certifies
that he ought also to tecover a legal practitioner’s costs.
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4. No legal practitioner shall be entitled to recover any
costs in respect of any proceedings beyond the amount
applicable to such proceedings which may be allowed by the
authorised scale of fees, or in matters not therein included,
which the court may allow on taxation, having regard to the
skill, labour and responsibility involved.

5. Moneypaid into court may be paid to a legal practitioner
_ if such legal practitioner produces a written authority from
_ the person entitled to receive such money authorising the

legal practitioner to receive the same on his behalf.
_Such written authority shall be retained by the officer

making payment and shall be attached to the relative court
receipt book. -

ORDER, XVIII
ARREST OF ABSCONDINGDEFENDANT

1. Ifin any suit for an amount or value of five hundred
naira or upwards the defendantis aboutto leave thejurisdiction

_ of the court, or has disposed of or removed from thejuris-
diction, his property, or any partthereof,or is about to do so,
the plaintiff may, either at the institution of the suit, or at
any time thereafter until final judgment, make an application
to the court that security be taken for the appearance of the
defendant to answer and satisfy any judgment that may be
passed against him‘in the suit. oe

2. If the court, after making such investigation as it may
consider. necessary, is of opinion that there is probable
cause for believing that the defendant is about to leave the
jutisdictionof the court, or that he has disposed of or removed
from the jurisdiction, his property, or any part thereof, or is
about to do:so, and that in either case by reason thereof the
execution of any decree which may be made against him is
likely to be obstructed or delayed, it shall be lawful for the
court to issue.a warrant to bring the defendant before the

‘court, that he may show cause why he should not give good
and sufficient bail for his appearance.

3. If the defendant fails to show such cause, the courtshall
orderhim to give bail for his appearance at any time when
called upon while the suit is pending anduntil execution or
satisfaction of any judgment that may be passed against him

Orders 17-18

Costs

recoverable,

Payment of
money out
of court to
legal
practitioner.

Defendant
leaving
jurisdiction. _
or removing
property.

Application
for security.

Warrantto
arrest.

Bail for
appearance
or satisfac-
tion.

_ in the suit, or to give bail for the satisfaction of suchjudgment ;_
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Orders 18-19

Deposit in
lieu of bail.

Comumittal
in default.

o
a

In what

proceedings
_ may be
taken.

Cost of
_ subsistence
of persons
arrested, |

In-what |

and the surety or sureties shall unde
appearanceorsatisfaction to pay any s
be adjudged against the defendantinthe

4, Should a defendantoffer, in lieu of b
to deposit.a sum of money, or othe
sufficient to answer the claim against hi
suit, the court may accept such deposit.

5. In the event of the defendant neith:
nor offering a sufficient deposit, he m
custodyuntil the decision of the suit;or,
given against the defendant, until the exe
if the court so orders :’ —_

Provided that the court may at any ti
cause being shown and upon such ter}
otherwise as mayseemjust, release the de}

6. The application may be madeto th
division in which the defendant may
may issue the warrant for detaining an
dant beforethe court, andmaymake such
seem just. In case the warrant has been
court from that in whichthe suit isdepen
on the requestof either of the parties,tr

   
e in default of such
_of money that may
suit, with costs. .

i for his appearance,
r valuable property,
im, with costs of the

er furnishing security —
ay be. committed to
if judgment has been
ecution of the decree, _

ime, upon reasonable ©
ms as to security or
fendant.

e court in the judicial _
be, and such court -
bringing the defen-

1 further order as may
issued by a different
Hing, such court shall,

it the application | 
and the evidence therein to the court in which the suit is so
dependiding, and take sufficient security for the appearance of
the defendantin that court, or send him there in custody of an

_ Officer of court, and the court in which the suit is depending.
' shall thereupon examine into and proceedintheapplicationin
accordance with the foregoing provisions,
it shall seem fit.

7. The expenses incurred for the sut
theperson so arrested shall be paid bythe
in advance, and the amount so disbursed
the plaintiff in the suit, unless the | cot
The court may release the person so im
the plaintiff to pay the subsistence money}
‘illness order his removal to hospital.

ORDERXIX
INTERIM ATTACHMENTOF P

| in such mannerasto

ysistence in prisonof
: plaintiff in the action
may be recovered by
urt otherwise orders. -
risoned on failure by _
7, or in case of serious

OPERTY

1.—(a) Where the defendantinany suit for an amount or —
value of five hundred naira or upwards ¥
or delay the execution of any decree

vith intent to obstruct.
that may be passed |

|

. 4
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against him,is about to dispose of his property,or any part
thereof, or to remove any such property from Nigeria ; or

(6) where,in any suit founded on contract or for detinue or
trover in whichthe causeof action arose in Nigeria—

' Order 19 *~

(i) the defendant is absent from Nigeria, or there is |
probable cause to believe that he is concealing himself to
evade service; and

_, @) the defendantis beneficially entitled to any property
_ in Nigeria in the custody or under the control of any other
person in Nigeria, or such person is indebted to the

- defendant, ; se :
then in eithersuch case the plaintiff may apply to the court
either at the time of the institution of the suit or at any time
thereafter until final judgment to ‘call upon the defendant to
furnish sufficient security to fulfil any decree that may be made
against him in the suit,and on hisfailing to give such security,
or pending the giving of such security, to direct that any
property movable or immovable belonging to the defendant

shall be attached until the further orderofthe court.
_ 2. The application shall contain a specification of the
property required to be’ attached, and the estimated value
thereofsofar as the plaintiffcan reasonably ascertain the same;
and the plaintiff shall, at the time of making the application,
-declare that to the best of his information and belief the
‘defendant is about to dispose of or.remove his property with
suchintentas aforesaid.

3. Ifthecourt, after making such investigationas it may
consider necessary, is satisfied that the defendant is about
to dispose of or remove his property with intent to obstruct or
delaythe execution of the decree,it shall be lawful for the court
_to order the defendant, within a time'to be fixed by the court,
either to furnish security in such sum as maybespecified inthe
order,to produce and place at the disposal of the court.when

'. requiredthe said property,or thevalueofsame, or such portion
‘thereof'as may besufficient to fulfil the decree, or to appear

 

Application
for attach-
ment,

Form of
order,

_ and show cause why he should not furnish security.Pending
thedefendant’s compliance with such order, the court may by
warrant direct the attachment until further order of the whole,
or any portion, of the property specified in the application.

__ 4, If the defendantfailsto show such cause, or to furnish
the required security within the time fixed by the court, the
court may direct that the property specified in the application

Where
defendant
fails to show
cause orgive
security.
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Orders 19-20

Rights of
third parties
not to be
affected.

Removal of
attachment.

In what
courts

proceedings
may be
taken.

Injunction
to stay waste,

damage or
alienation
and
appointment
of receiver.

‘for the attachment of property is i

just.

if not already attached, or such portion thereof as shall be
sufficientto fulfil thedecree, shallbeattacheduntilfurther order. |
If the defendant shows such cause,or furnishes the required
security, and theproperty specifiedin the application, or any’
portion of it, which shall have been attached, the court shall
order theattachmentto be withdrawn. |

parties to the suit, and in the eyent of any claim beingpreferred
to the property attached before judgment, such claim shall be -
investigated in the manner prescribed: for the investigation of
claims to property attached in execution of a decree. |

6. In all cases of attachment beforejudgment,the court shall
at any time remove the same, on the defendant furnishing
security as above required, together with security for the costs |

5. The attachmentshall not affect te rights of personsnot

of the attachment, or upon an orderfor a non-suit or striking
out the cause or matter.

-7. The application may be made
judicial division where the defendant,

to the court inthe
or in case of urgency

where the property proposed to be attached,may be, and such court may make such order as may seemjust. In case an order
ssued -by a different

court fromthat in which the suit is depending, such court
shall, on the request of ‘either of the parties, transmit -the
application and evidence therein to the court in’ which the
suit is so depending, retaining the property in the meantime
under attachment or taking sufficient security for its value,
and the court in which the suit is depending shall thereupon
examine into and proceed in the application in accordance
with the foregoing provisions, in such) manner as may seem

ORDER XX

Injunctions, Etc.

1, In any suit in which it is shown to the. satisfaction
of the court that any property whichis indispute in the suitis
in dangerof being wasted, damaged, or|alienated by any party
to the suit, it shall be lawful for the court to issuean injunction _
to such party, commanding him to refrain from doing the
particular act complained of, or to’give such otherorder for the’
purposeofstaying and preventing him ftom wasting, damaging
or alienating the property, as to the temay séem meet, and

 
 

in all cases in which it may appear to the court to be necessary
for the preservation, or thebetter management or custody of

° |
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any property whichis in dispute in a suit, it shall be lawful for
the court to appoint a receiver or manager of such propérty,
and if need be to remove the person in whose possession or
custody the property may be from the possession or custody
thereof, and to commit the same to the custody of such
receiver or manager, and to grant to such receiver or manager
all such powers for the managementor the preservation and
improvement of the property, and thecoilection of the rents

_ and profits thereof, and the application and disposal of such
“rents and profits, as to the court may seem proper.

~ 2. It shall be lawful for the court, on the application of any
party to a suit, to make any order for the sale by any person
named in such order, and in such manner and on such terms
as to the court may seem desirable, of any goods, wares, or
merchandise,the right to whichis in dispute in the suit, which
maybeof a perishable nature, or likely to injure from keeping,
or which for any other just and sufficient reason it may be
desirable to have sold at once. ,

3. It shall be lawful for the court, upon the application of
.any party to a-suit, and upon such terms as may seem just, to
make any order for the detention, preservation, or inspection
of any property being thesubject to such suit, and forall or
any of the purposes aforesaid, to authorise any person or
persons to enter upon or into any land or building in the
possession of any party to such suit; and for all or any of
the purposes aforesaid, to authorise any samples to be taken,
or any observations to be made or experiment to be tried
which may seem necessary or expedient“for the purpose of
obtaining full information or evidence.

4. In any suit for restraining the defendant ‘from the
committal of any breach of contract or other injury, and
whether the same is accompanied by any claim for damages
or not, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff at any time after the
commencement of the suit, and whether before or after
judgment, to apply to the court for an injunction to restrain
the defendant from therepetition or the continuance of the
breach of contract or wrongful act complained of, or the
committal of any breach of contract or injury of a like kind
arising out of the same contract, or relating to the same
property or right, and such injunction may be granted by the
court on such terms as to the duration of the injunction,
keeping. an account, giving security or otherwise, as to the
caurt may seem reasonable and just:

Order 20.

Orders fér
sale of
perishable
goods.

Detention
and inspec-
tion of

property in
ispute.

Orders to
restrain
breaches of
contract, or

torts.
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Orders 20-22

Notice of
application.

Inwhat
cases,

Release of
ships
detained.

Courtmay
require
security or
impose other
terms on

making
orders.

|

Cases in .
which com-
pensation
maybe
awarded.

Provided always that any orderfot aninjunction may be
dischargedor varied, or set aside by the court, on application
made thereto by any party dissatisfied with such order.

5. The court may, in every case, bef
tion or order asaforesaid, direct such 1
. application: for the same
it mayseefit.

ORDER XXI

DETENTION OF. Surrs

1. When the extreme urgency or
"stances of the case appear to the court
lawful for the court on the applicati
warrant underthe seal of the court,to'
orderthe arrest and detention by
to leave the jurisdiction {other than a

ore granting an injunc-
reasonable notice of the

to be given to the opposite party as

 
ther peculiar circum-
o to require, it shall be
n of any plaintiff, by
top the clearance or to  the Sheriff of any ship about

Pp enjoying immunity
from civil process), and such clearanceshall be stopped, orthe
ship arrested and detained accordingly :

Provided alwaysthat no such warrar
instance of any plaintiff unless the
supported by an affidavit of the facts.

it shall be issued at the
application shall be

2. The court may at any timerelease a ship detained under
this Order upon such termsas it may d

ORDER XXII

eemreasonable,

REPARATION FOR NEEDLESS ARRESTS, ETC.
1, The court upon making any order to hold to bail, or of

sale, injunction, or attachment, or any warrant to stop the
clearance of, or to arrest any ship as
such terms and conditions as the court
particular it may require the person
order to enter into such security
requisite for his being answerable in
accrue through such orderor warrant.

2. In
made—

(a) if it afterwards appears to
arrestof any defendant, or any order of attachment,sale, or
injuction, Orany warrant to stop the clearance of, or to

. arrest any ship, was applied for on insufficient grounds; oF

any case in which such order

aforesaid, mayimpose
may deem just, and in
applying for any such
s the court considers
y damages that may

as aforesaid has been

the court that the
{
i 
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(0) if the suit in which any such application was madeis
dismissed, or judgment is given against the plaintiff by
default or otherwise, and it appears to the court that there
was noprobable groundfor instituting such suit,

the court may (on the application of the defendant madeat
any time before the expiration of three months from the
termination of the suit) award against the plaintiff such
amount, not exceeding the sum of one thousand naira,as it
may deem a reasonable compensation to the defendant for any
loss, injury, or expense which he may have sustained by
reason of such arrest, attachment, order of sale or injunction,
as aforesaid:

Provided that the court shall not award a larger amount of

Orders 22-23

compensation under this rule than the court is competent to .
decree in an action for damages.

3. The provisions of the preceding rules shall not take away
any right of action or other right which would otherwise have
existed but no action shall be commenced or continued in

-Yespect of the same grounds on which the court may have
made an awardof compensation. .

ORDER XXIII .

RELIEF FROM ADVERSE CLAIMS

1. Where in any suit the defendant claims nointerest in the
moneyclaimed, or other subject-matter thereof, but theriglit
thereto is claimed by or supposed to belong to a third party,
and the defendant is ready to bring into court, or to pay or
disposeofthe subject-matter of the suit as the court mayorder,
it shall be lawful for the court, on the application of the
defendant, and on being satisfied that there is no collusion
between him and such third party, to order such third party
to appear before the court to state the nature of his claim, and
to maintain or relinquish the same, andif he maintains it the
court may order himto be made a defendantin the suit, in
lieu of, or in addition to, the original defendant.

2. The Sheriff may obtain relief under this rule, if the
adverse claimants have given him notice of their claims,
though none of them may have commenced proceedings. -

_ 3. Where action is brought to recover, or a defendant in his
defence seeks by way of counterclaim to recover specific
property other than land, and the party from whom such
recovery is sought does not dispute the title of the party

~

No action of
damages
where com-
pensation —
awarded,

Inter-
pleader.

Sheriff may
obtain relief
under this
rule.

When
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Orders 23-25

Payment
into court
of amount
tendered.

Equitable
defence,

Relief not
specifically
asked may
be granted.

Counter- ,
claim,set-off,

Notice of
counter-
claim.or
set-off.

‘counterclaim, against the clainis ofthe

seeking to recover the same, butclaims to retain the property
by virtue of a lien, or otherwise, as security for any sum of
money, the court may order that the party claiming to recover

_ the property beat liberty to pay into court to abide the event
of the action the amount of money in respect of which the
lien or security is claimed, and such further sum (if any) for
interest and costs as the court may diréct, and that upon such
payment into court being made, the
given upto theparty claimingit. -

ORDER XXIV
; - , TENDER

A defence, alleging
accompanied by paymentinto court of
have been tendered. —_

ORDER XXV

property claimed be

tender by the: defendant, must be
the amountalleged to

EQUITABLE RELIEF ; COUNTERCLAIM ; SET-OFF
1. Every suit implies an offer to do equity in

ince, ,

| equitablerelief as the

thereof, and admits ofany equitable defe
2. The plaintiff may obtain any such

the matter -

facts stated and proved entitle him to, though notspecifically
asked.

3. A defendantin an action mayset dff,or set up, by way of
plaintiff, any right or

claim whether such set-off or counterclaim sound in damages

effect as a statement of claim in.a cross ‘or not, and such set-off or counterclaim shall have the same
action, so as to enable

thecourt to pronounce a final judgmentin the sameaction,

   

 

both on the original and on the cross cla
if in the opinion of the court such s
cannot be conveniently disposed ofin |
ought not to beallowed,refuse permi
to avail himselfthereof. :

4, (a) No defendant shall be allowe
registrar four clear days before the ret

 containing his name andaddress and

. But the court may,
t-off or counterclaim
e pending action, or

sion to the defendant

d to set up any such

-day a notice in the

counterclaim or set-off unless he shall) have lodged with the

_ original, and as manyduplicatesoat there are plaintiffs,
concise statement of

the grounds of such counterclaim or set-off and shall have
. paid the samecourt and servicefees as
wereclaiming bywrit ofsummons: »  

ould be payable if he
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Provided that the court may in its discretion, and on such
terms as may seem just, allow the defendant to set up a
counterclaim or set-off notwithstanding that such notice has
not been dulylodged. ,
(6) Onreceipt of notice of counterclaimor set-off, and on

due paymentof the fees, the registrar shall cause a duplicate
ofsuch notice to be served onthe plaintiff, or eachofthem.

(c) The provisions of Order III as to particulars of claim
shallapply, as far as they are applicable, to counterclaim and
set-off.

- 5. Where in any action a set-off or counterclaim is
established, as a defence against the plaintiff’s claim, the
court may, if the. balance is in favour of the defendant, give
judgmentfor the defendant for such balance, or may otherwise
adjudge to the defendant such relief as he may beentitled to
upon the merits ofthecase.

6. The court, if it sees fit, may order that a defence or
partial set-off shall be accompanied by paymentinto court of

_ the amount to which, on the defendant’s showing,theplaintiff
is entitled, unless the plaintiff’s claim to that amount is
resisted on some other ground of defence ; and in default of
such payment the defendant shall be liable to bear the costs
of the suit, even if he succeeded in his defence to the extent of
the set-off on which herelies. .

'ORDER XXVI

~ PayMENT INTO CouRT _

1. Paymentinto court shall be accompanied by a defence in
writing or reduced into writing. The defence must state that
the money is paid in satisfaction of the plaintiff’s claim
generally, or (as the case may be)in satisfaction of some
specific part of the plaintiff’s claim, where the claim is stated
in respect of distinct matters.

2. Payment into court, whether madein satisfaction of the
plaintiff’s claim generally or in satisfaction of somespecific
part thereof, operates, unless. the defendant in his. defence
denies liability, as anadmission of liability to the extent of the.
amount paid in, and no more, and for no other purpose.

When moneyis paid into court with a defence denyinglia-
bility it shall be subject to the provisions ofrule 5 of this Order.

Orders 25-26
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Order 26

Acceptance, Q
Of sum paid. + “* A . ° . i « .

P ., action in ‘satisfaction of which the payment into court is made
. is not denied inthe defence, the plaintiff shall be at liberty to
- accept the samein full satisfaction and
* of suit in respect of which it is paid in, and in that case the

- plaintiff may forthwith apply by motign for payment of the

Non-accept-
ance thereof.

Payment
into court

- With denial
ofliability.

~ in the suit, in whole or in part, and

’ case the court, in determining the suit
_ at the hearing,shall have regard to the fact of the payment into

FederalRevenue Court (CivilProcedure) Rules

3. Where the defendant pays money inte court, and the
liability of the defendant in respect of the claim or cause of

discharge of the cause

money out.of court to him ; and, on hearing the motion, the
court shall make such order as to stay of further proceedings.

matters, as seemsjust.

4. If the plaintiff does not so apply,|

as to costs and other

he shall be considered
as insisting that he has sustained damages to agreater amount,
or (as the case may be) that the defendant was andis indebted
to him in a greater amount than thesumpaid in ; and in that

court having been made andnot accept

and disposing of costs

ed.

5. When theliability of the defendant, in respect of the
claim or cause of action in satisfaction of which the payment
into court has been made, is denied in the answer, the follow-
ing rules shall apply :-—

(a) the plaintiff may accept, in satisfaction of the claim or
cause of action in respect of whichtl
has been made, the sum sopaid in, |
be entitled to have the money paid
after provided, notwithstanding th

he paymentinto court
in which case he shall
out to him as herein-
e defendant’s denial

of liability, whereupon all further proceedings in respect
of such claim or cause of action except as to costs, shall
be stayed ; or the plaintiff may refuse to accept the money in satisfaction, in which case the money shall remain in
court subject to the provisions hereinafter mentioned;

(5) if the plaintiff accepts the money sopaidin, he shall be
entitled, with the leave of the court, to have the money
paid out to him ;

(c) if the plaintiff does not accep | in satisfaction of the
claim or causeof action in respect of which the paymentinto
court has been made, the sum so paid.in, but proceeds

' with the action in respect of such claim or cause of action
or any part thereof, the moneyshall remain in court and
be subject to the order of the court or a judge and shall
not be paid out of court except in pursuance of an order.
If the plaintiff proceeds with the actionif respect of such
claim or cause of action, or any part thereof, and recovers
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less than the amount paid into court, the amount paid in
shall be ‘applied, so far as is necessary, in satisfaction of
plaintiff’s claim, and. the balance (if any) shall, uriifer
suchorder, be repaid to the defendant. If the defendant
succeeds in respect of such claim or cause of action the
whole amount shall, under such order, be repaid to him. 

Orders 26-27

6. Where any moneyis required to be paid into or deposited: Custody of
in court, the court may, if it thinks it expedient, address a
request in writing to the treasurer or sub-treasurer for the
district where such court is held, calling upon him to receive
such money for custody in the same manner as public moneys,
and the treasurer or sub-treasurer shall thereupon receive the

_ same, and shall pay or deliver such money to such person as
may be directed by an orderof the court to receive the same.

Such treasurer or sub-treasurer, duly observing any
direction which he shall receive from the court respecting
such money, shall be free and exonerated from allliability in
respect thereof. © .

7. A plaintiff may, in answer to a counterclaim, pay money
into court in satisfaction thereof subject to.the like conditions
as to costs and otherwise as upon payment into court by a
defendant.

8. Moneypaid intu court under an orderof the court or a
judge shall not be paid out except in pursuance of an order
of thecourt or a judge.

. ORDER XXVII

- DismissaL oF Surr on Grounps oF LAW

1, Where a defendant conceives that he has a good legal or
equitable defence to the suit, so that even if the allegations of
the plaintiff were admitted or established, yet the plaintiff
would not be entitled to any decree against the defendant, he
mayraise this defence by a motion that the suit be dismissed
without any answer upon questions of fact being required
from him. |

2. For the purposes of such application, the defendant shall
be taken as admittingthe truth oftheplaintiffs allegations, and
no evidence respecting matters of fact, and no discussion of
questions offact, shall be allowed.

money.

Paymentby;
plaintiff.

No payment
without
order. ©

Demurrer.

Factstaken
as admitted.
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Orders 27-28

Orderon
demurrer.

Wheninter-
rogatories
maybe
delivered.

Amendment.

Answer.

Ifanswer
insufficient.

Discovery of
documents.

Production
ofdocu-
ments,

Inspection
ofdocu-
ments,

- objectionable.

3. The court, on hearingthe application, shall either dismiss
the suit or order the defendant to answer the plaintiff’s -
allegations of fact, and shall make such order as to costs as
the court deems just.

 

ORDER XXVIII |
INTERROGATORIES ; DISCOVERY AND| PRODUCTION OF

DocuMENTS ETC.

_1, Any party may, by leave ofthe court (butifhe is required
to deliver any pleading, not until he hasdelivered a sufficient |
pleading), delivereerinwriting forthe examination |
of the opposite party upon any matter as to which discovery
may be sought. —

 
 

2. The court may strike out or permit to be amended any
interrogatory which, in the opinion of the court, is scandalous
or irrelevant, or not put bona fide for, the purposes of the
action, or not sufficiently material, or in any other way

 3. The party interrogated shall answer the interrogatories.
subject tojust exceptions. =

‘4, Tf any party interrogated omits to answer or answers
insufficiently, without just cause, the party interrogating may
apply to the court for an order requiring him to answer or to
answer further. Thereupon, or upon court’s own motion,
if the court thinks fit, an order may be made requiringhim to
answer, or to answerfurther,either by affidavit or byviva voce.
examination, as the court may direct.|

5. The court may order any party) to the suit to make
discovery upon oath of the documents, which are or have been
in his possession or power, relating to any matter in question
in the suit.

 

|

6. The court may at any time during the pendency therein
_ of any suit or proceeding, order the production by anyparty
thereto, upon oath, of any documents iin his possession or
power relating’ to any matter in question in such suit or
proceeding, and thecourt may deal with such documents
when produced as may appear just.

7. The court mayin its discretion, on the application of any
ofthe parties to.any suit or proceeding,compelany otherparty
to allow the applicant to inspect all oF any documents iin the
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‘custody orunder the controlofsuch otherpartyrelative to such
suit, and,if necessary, to take examined copies of the same. —

8. Wheneveranyof the parties to a suit is desirous that any
document or other thing which he believes to be in the
possession or powerof anotherofthe parties thereto, or of any
other person, should be produced at any hearing of the suit,
he shall at the earliest opportunity serve the party, in whose
possession or power he believes the documentor other thing
to be, with a notice in writing calling upon him to produce the »
same.

' 9, In caseit appears to the court that there is reasonable
ground to believe that such document or thing will not be
produced pursuantto such notice, the court may make an order
for the production ofthe sameat the hearingofthe suit, by the
party served with the notice, subject to just exceptions.

10. If the party from whom discovery of any kind, or
productionor inspection, is sought, objects to the same, or any
partthereof, the court, if satisfied that the right to the discovery
or production or inspection sought depends on the determina-
tion of any issue or question in dispute in the suit, or that for
any other reason it is desirable that any issue or question in
dispute in the suit should be determined before deciding upon
the right to the discovery or inspection, may order that such

Orders 28-29

Notice to
produce,

Order for
production. —

Where
right to
production
depends on
questions in
dispute.

“issue or question be determinedfirst, and reserve the question
as to the discovery or inspection.

11. If any party fails to comply with an order to answer
interrogatories, or for discovery or production or inspection of
documents, he shall be liable to commitment. Heshall also,
if aplaintiff, be liable to have his action dismissed for want of
Prosecution, and if a defendant, to have his defence, if any,

. Struck out, and to be placed in the sameposition as if he had
‘not defended, and the party interrogating may apply to the
court for an order to that effect, and an order may be made
accordingly.

&

ORDER XXIX

| ADMISSIONS

1. Anyparty to a suit may give notice, by his own statement
-or otherwise, that he admits the truth ofthewhole or any part
of the case stated or referred to in the writ of summons,state-
ment of claim, defence or other statement of any other party.

Penalty on
’ failure to
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order to
answer
or for
discovery.

oN

Notice of
admission.
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2. Any party may, by leave of the court, call upon any other
party, by notice filed in court and served under order of the
court, to admit any documentorfact, saving just exceptions,
and on ting such leave the court shall fix the terms and
conditions thereof, including the time within which the
admissions are to be made. | oo

3. In case of neglect or refusal to admit, the costs of proof
of the documentt orfact shall be paid by the party neglectingor
refusing to admit, whatever be the result of the cause, unless
the court is of opinion that the neglect or refusal to admit was
reasonable. | a

|

4. If the plaintiff and defendant agree as to the terms and
conditions on which judgment isto be entered, and sign -
a statement of such terms and conditions, the court unless
it sees goodreason to the contrary, shall enter judgment on the
terms and conditions specified in such statement.

5. If any defendantin like manner as in the preceding rule
mentioned signs a statement admitting the claim or any part
thereof, the court mayreceive such statement in evidenceas an
admission without further proof.

|
|
|

ORDER XXX

SETTLEMENT OF ISSUES

1. At any time before or at the hearing, the court may, if
it thinks fit, on the application of any party, or ofits own
motion, proceed to ascertain and determine what are the
“material questions in controversy between the parties; and’
may reduce such questions into writing: and settle them in
the form of issues, which issues when settled may state
questions of law on admitted facts, or questions of disputed.
facts, or questions partly of the one kind and partly of the
other. po

2. Thecourt may,if it thinks fit, direct the parties to prepare
such issues, and the sameshall be settled by the court.

 

¢

3. Theissues maybesettled without any previous notice at
any stage of the proceedings, at which all the parties are

’ actually present, or at the hearing. If otherwise, notice shall be
given to the parties to attend at the settlement of the issues.
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4, At any time before the decision ofthecase,if it appears
to the court necesssary for the purpose of determiningthereal

Orders 30-31
Court may
amend orquestion or controversy between the parties, the court may fram

amendthe issues or frame additional issues on such terms
as to it seem fit.’

_ ORDER XXXI
PLEADINGS

_ 1. Inall suits written pleadings shall be ordered by the court
unless the court considers in any particular suit that written
pleadings are unnecessary.

 2In making anysuch order, the court shallhave regardto
the condition of the parties, and shall not require any party to
file a written statement who, from want of education, is
incapable of preparing or understanding the same. If in any
case the court considers it necessaty, in the interest ofjustice,

. that any statemerit ofsuch party should be reducedinto writing
previous to the hearing, the court may direct that the same
be taken down in writing by the registrar or other fit officer
of the court and, after verifying the statement so prepared by
oral examinationof the party where necessary, may direct,
if it thinks fit, that such statement befiled as a pleading.

3. When the court for any reason. decides not to order
’ written pleadings the court, either itself or by the registrar,
shall at or before the trial take from each party, or from the

" legal practitioner of each party, and record, a short statement:
of the facts and pleas upon which such party relies sufficiently
definite and detailed to enable the court and the parties to
know as far as possible at the outset of the trial the issues of
fact and law which fall to be decided at the trial. Such record’
shall be read over by the court to the parties as soon as made
and shall thereupon bind the parties to the same effect as
if such record were pleadings.filed under this Order.

4, Wheneverany pleading, statement of claim, or defence is
orderedto befiledthe provisions ofthe following rules shall be
observed.

5. Every pleading shall contain astatementofallthematerial
facts on which the party pleading relies, but not the evidence
by which they are to be proved, such statement being divided

_into paragraphs numbered consecutively, and each paragraph |
containing as nearly as may be a separateallegation.
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showing that the plaintiff’s right to

~ or is releasedor barred, or otherwise gone.

FederalRevenue Court (Civil Procedure) Rules

6. The facts shall be alleged positively, precisely and dis-
tinctly, and as briefly as is consistent with a clear statement.

7, Every statement of claim shall state specifically the relief _
which the plaintiff claims, either simply or in the alternative,
and mayalso ask for generalrelief, andthesame ruleshallapply
to any counterclaim madeorrelief claimed by the defendant in —
his defence. | ,

8. Where the plaintiff seeks relief in respect of several
distinct claims or causes of complaint founded upon separate
and distinct facts, they shall be stated, as far as may be
separately and distinctly. And the samerule shall apply where
the defendantrelies upon several distinct groundsof set-off or
counterclaim founded upon separate and distinct facts.

9. The-defendant’s pleading or deferice shall deny all such
material allegations inthe petition as the defendant intends to
deny at the hearing. Every allegation of fact, if not denied
specifically or by necessary implication, or stated to be not
admitted, shall be taken as establishedat the hearing.

10. It shall not be sufficient to. deny generally the facts
alleged by the statement of claim, but the defendant must deal
specifically therewith, either admitting or denying the truthof ©
each allegation of fact seriatim, as the| truth or falsehood of
each is within his knowledge, or (as the case may be) stating
that he does not know whether such allegation or allegations
is or are true orotherwise.

 

 

11. When a party denies an allegation of fact he must not
do so evasively, but answer the point of substance. And whena
matteroffact is allegedwith divers circumstances it shall not be
sufficient to denyit as alleged along with those circumstances,
buta fair and'substantial answermustbegiven: |

12. The defence shall admit such material allegations in the
statementofclaim as the defendant knows to betrue, or desires
to be taken as admitted, and such allegations may be taken as
established withoutproofthereof. |

13. The defence mustallege any fact not stated inthe state-
ment of claim on which the defendant relies in defence, as
establishing, for instance, fraud onthe part of the plaintiff, or.

recover or to any relief
capable of being granted on the petition, has not yet accrued,
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14, Where any defendant seeks to rely upon any facts, as
supporting a right of set-off or counterclaim, he shall, in his
statementofdefence,state specifically that he does so by way of
set-off or counterclaim, and the particulars of such set-off or
counterclaim shall be given.

15. The defence of a defendant shall not debar him at the
hearing from disproving any allegation of the plaintiff not
admitted by the defence, or from giving evidence in supportof
a defence not expressly set up by the defence, except where the
defence is such as, in the opinion ofthe court, ought to have
been expressly set up by the defence,oris inconsistent with the

' statements thereof, or is, in the opinion of the court, likely to
take the plaintiff by surprise and to raise new issues notfairly
arising out of the pleadings, as they stand, and such as the
plaintiffoughtnot to be then called upontotry.

16. Thecourt,if it considers that the statements of claim and
defencefiled in any suit insufficiently disclose and fix the real
issues between the parties,may order such furtherpleadings to
be filed as it may deem necessary for the purpose of bringing

- the parties to an issue. a

17, ‘Where the court is of opinion that any allegations of
fact, denied or not admitted by any pleading, ought to have
been admitted, the court shall make such order as may be just
Withrespect tocosts.

18. Every pleading shall be filed at such time as the court
directs, and be served on the opposite party or his legal
practitioner, if the court thinks fit, at such time and in such
mannerasit directs. -

19. The court may at any time, on the application of either
party, strike out any pleading or any part thereof, on the
groundthat it discloses no cause of action, or no defence to the
action, as the case maybe,or on the groundthatit is embarras-
sing, or scandalous, or vexatious, or an abuse of the process
ofthe court, and the court mayeither give leave to amend such
pleading, or may proceed to give judgmentfor the plaintiff or
defendant, as the case may be, or may make such otherorder,
and upon such terms and conditions, as may seem just.

Order 31
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is or are trueof otherwise.

6. The facts shall be alleged positively, precisely and dis-
tinctly, and as briefly as is consistent witha clear statement. 

7. Every statementof claim shall state specifically the relief
which theplaintiff claims, either simply|or in the alternative,
and mayalso ask for general relief, and thesameruleshall apply -
to any counterclaim madeorrelief claimed by the defendant in
his defence. . |

8. Where the plaintiff seeks relief in respect of several
distinct claimsor causes of complaint founded upon separate
and distinct facts, they shall be stated, as far as may be
separately and distinetly. And the samerule shall apply where
the defendantrelies upon several distinct groundsof set-off or
counterclaim founded upon separateand distinct facts.

9. The defendant’s pleading or defence shall deny all such °
material allegations in the petition as the defendantintends to
deny at the hearing. Every allegation of fact, if not denied
specifically or by necessary imp ae} or stated to be not

 

admitted, shall be taken as established at the hearing.

10. It shail! not be sufficient to deny generally the facts _
alleged by the statementofclaim, but the defendant must deal
specifically therewith, either admitting or denying the truth of

- each allegation of fact seriatim, as the ‘truth or falsehood of
each is within! his knowledge, or (as thé case may be) stating -
that he does not know whethersuch allegation orallegations

11. When

a

party denies an allegation of fact he mustnot
do so evasively, but answerthe point of substance. And when a
matteroffact is alleged with divers circurnstances it shall not be
sufficient to denyit as alleged along with those circumstances,
buta fair and substantial answermust begiven.) | _ ,

12. The defence shall admit such material allegations in the
statementof claim as the defendant knows to betrue, or desires
to be taken as admitted, and such allegations may be taken as
established withoutproofthereof.

  

. ! |
13. The defence mustallege any factnot stated in thestate-

ment of claim on which the defendant relies in defence, as
establishing, for instance, fraud on the part of the plaintiff, or
showing that,the plaintiff’s right to recover or toany relief
capable of being granted on the petition, has not yet accrued,
oris released or barred, or otherwisegone. |
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14. Where any defendant seeks to rely upon any facts, as
supporting a rightof set-off or counterclaim, heshall, in his
statementofdefence,state spécifically that he does so byway of
set-offor counterclaim, and the particulars of such set-off or
counterclaim shall be given. |

 

15. Thedefence of a defendant shall not debar him at the
hearing from disprovingany allegation of the plaintiff not
admitted by the defence, or from giving evidence in support of
a defence not expressly set up by the defence, except where the
defence is such as, in the opinion of the court, ought to have
been expressly set up by the-defence,or is inconsistent with the
statements thereof, or is, in the opinion of the court, likely to
take the plaintiff by surprise and toraise new issues not fairly
arising out of the pleadings, as they stand, and suchas the
plaintiffought notto be then called uponto try.

 

16. Thecourt,ifit considers that the statements of claim and
defencefiled in any suit insufficiently disclose and fix the real
issues between the parties, may order such furtherpleadings to
be filed as it may deem necessary for the purpose of bringing
the parties to an issue.

17. Where the court is of opinion that any allegations of
fact, denied or not admitted by any pleading, ought to have
been admitted, the court shall make such order as may bejust
with respectto costs.

18. Every pleading shall be filed at such time as the court
directs, and be served on the opposite party or his legal
practitioner, if the court thinks fit, at such time and in such
mannerasit directs. :

19. The court may at anytime, on theapplication of either
arty, strike out any pleading or any part thereof,.on the

groundthat it discloses no cause of action, or no defence to the
action,as the case maybe, or on the groundthatit is embarras-
sing, or scandalous, or vexatious, or an abuse of the process
of the court, and the court mayeither give leave to amendsuch
pleading, or may proceedto give judgmentfor theplaintiff or
defendant,as the case may be, or may make such otherorder,
and upon such terms and conditions, as may seem just.

Order 31
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ORDER XXXII
_ AMENDMENT OF PROCEEDING—

.The court may at any stage of theproceedings, eitherofits
own motion or on the application of either party, order any
proceeding to be amended, whether the defect or error be that
of the party applying to amendornot ;andall such. amend-
ments as may be necessary or proper for the purpose of
eliminating all statements which may tend to prejudice,
embarrass,or delay thefair trial ofthe suit, and for the purpose
of determining in the existing suit the real questions or
uestion in controversy between theparties, shall be so made.
verysuch order shall be made upon such terms as to costs or

otherwise as shall seem just. Do

 

i.
i

ORDER XXXII
| Inrertocutory APPLICATIONS /

1. Interlocutory applications may be made by motion at
anystage ofa cause ormatter. oo,

a

2. Unless the court otherwise ordets, no motion shall be
entertained until the party movinghas filed a motion paper, or
made verbal application to the registrar, distinctly stating the 3. ‘Theregistrar shall make up, for eachday on which the
court appoints motions to be heard, a motionlist, on which he
shall enter the names of each cause in which a motion is made, .
the party moving, and the terms of the order sought by him.

4, There shallbe filed with the motion paperall affidavits
"

onwhich theperson movingintendstorely.

5. The motion shall bemade onsuchdays and at such times
as are by the regulations of the court appointed for hearing
motions. In cases of urgency the motion may, by leave of the
court, be made at any time whilethe court is sitting. ~

$
i

6. The hearing of any motion may| from time to time he
adjourned upon such terms as the court may deem. fit.

7. Motionsmaybe madeeitherexparte or after notice to the
partiesto be affectedthereby. , oS
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. 8, On-a motion exparte the party moving shall apply for
either an immediate absolute orderofthe court, in the terms of
the motion paper, on his own showing and evidence, or an
order on theother party to appear ona certain day and show
cause why an order should not be madein terms of the motion
paper.

>. 9. “Any party moving in court ex parte may support his
motion by argumentaddressed to the court on the facts putin
evidence ; and no party to the suit or proceeding, although -
present,’ other than the party moving, shall be entitled to be
then heard. oe

10. Where a motion is made ex parte, the court may refuse
to make the order sought, or may grant an order to show cause
why the order sought should not be made, or may allow the
motion to be made on notice to the parties to beaffected
thereby. , Go.

41. Where an order is made on a motion exparte, any party
affected by it may, within sevendays after service ofit, or
withinsuch further time as the court shall allow,apply to the .
court by motion to vary or discharge it ; and the court, on
notice to the party obtaining the order, either may refuse to |

Order 33
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onmotion.
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order.

vary or dischargeit, ormayvary or discharge it with or without .

°
imposing terms as to costs or security, or otherwise, as seems
just. Be

- 12. An order to showcause shall specify a day when cause
is to be shown,to be called the return-dayto the order, which

_ Shall ordinarily be not less than three days after service.

13. A person served with an order to show cause may,
beforethe return-day, produce evidence to contradict the
evidence used in obtaining the order, orsetting forth other |
facts:'on which he relies to induce the court to discharge or
varysuch order. .

14.Onthe return-day,if the person served does not appear
and it appears tothe court that the service on all proper parties
has not been duly effected, the court mayenlarge the time and
directfurther service or make such other order as seems just. .

"45. Tf the person served appears, or the court is satisfied
that service has been duly effected, the court may proceed
with the matter. -
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| / |

16. Thecourt.may either discharge the order or make the
same absolute, or adjourn the consideration thereof, or permit
further evidence to be produced in support of or against the

_ order, and may modify the terms of the order so as to meet the
merits of the case.

. | |
_ 17. Unless the coutt gives special leave to the.sontrary
there shall be at least two clear days between the service of a
notice of motion and the day named in the notice for hearing.
themotion. ST .

!

18. Notice of motion may, without leave ofthe court, be
served by any person, notwithstanding that such personis not
an officer of the court. - ;

19. Wherea party acts by a legal practitioner, service of
notice of motion on such legal practitioner shall be-deemed
good serviceon such party. |

20. Alongwith the notice of motion, there shall be served
a copy of any affidavit on which the party moving intends to
rely at the hearing of such motion.

21. If at the hearing of any motion the court is of opinion
that any person, to whom noticehas ngtbeen given, ought to
haveorto have had such notice, the court may either dismiss
the motion or adjourn the hearing thereofin order that such
notice may be given, upon such terms as tothe courtmayseem

22. The plaintiff may, by leaveofthe court, cause any
notice of motion to be served upon any defendant with the
writ of summons. | -

23. Oral evidence shall not be heard in support of any
motion unless by leave ofthe court. Where the party movingis
illiterate, the court may direct evidence to be taken by the

. , or other fit officer of court, and the minutes of such
evidence may be used as an affidavit. .

24. In addition to or in lieu of affidavits the court may, if
it thinks it ient, examine any witness viva voce, or
receive documents in evidence, and may summonany person
to attend to produce documentsbefore it, or to be examined
or cross-examined before it in like manner as at thehearing
ofa suit. .
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25. Such notice as the court in each case, according to the
circumstances, considers reasonable, shall be given to the
persons summoned, and to such persons (parties to the cause
cr matter or otherwise interested) as the court considers
entitled to inspect the documents to be produced, or to
examine the person summoned,or to be present at his exami-
nation, as the case may be.

26. The evidence of a witness on any such examination
shall be takenin like manneras nearly as may beat the hearing
of a suit.- .

.. 27,.Uponthe hearing of any motion the court may, on
such terms as it may deem fit, allow any affidavit to be used,
_although such affidavit has not been filed with the motion
paper, and although a copy thereof has not been served on
the opposite side along with the notice of motion. .

| os

ORDER XXXIV +
. . . -

ALTERATION OF PARTIES

1, (1) Where after the institution of a suit anychange or
transmission of interest or liability occurs in relation to any
party to the suit, or any party to the suit dies or-becomes in-

-_ capable of carrying on the suit, orthe suit in any other way
becomes defective or incapable ofbeing carried on, any person
interested may obtain from the court any order requisite for
curing the defect, or enabling or compelling proper parties to
carryon the proceedings.

_ (2) But any.person served with such an order may, within
_ such timeas the court in the order directs, apply to the court.
to discharge or vary the order.

2. ‘The death ofa plaintiff or defendant shall not cause the
suit to abate if the cause of action survives.

3. If there are two or more plaintiffs or defendants, and one
of them dies, and ifthe cause ofactionsurvives to thesurviving
plaintiff or plaintiffs alone, or against the surviving defendant
or defendants alone, the suit shall proceed at the instance of
the surviving plaintiffor plaintiffs, and against the surviving
defendant or defendants.

Orders 33-34
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4, If there are two or more plaintiffs and one of them dies,
and if the cause of action does not survive to the surviving
plaintiff or plaintiffs alone, but survives to them and the
legal representative of the deceased plaintiffjointly, the court
may, on the application of thelegal
deceased

representative of the
plaintiff, enter the nameofsuch representativein the .

suit in theplace of such deceased plaintiff, and the suit shall
proceed at the instance of the surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs
and such legal representative of the
application is

 
deceased plaintiff. If no

e to the court byany person claiming to be
the legal representative of the deceased plaintiff the suit
shall proceed at the instance of the surviving plaintiff or
plaintiffs ; and the legal representative ofthe deceased plaintiff -
shall, after notice to appear, be interested in, and shall be
bound by the judgment given in the suit, in the same manner |
as if the suit hadprocee ed at his instance conjointly with the
surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, unless
direct otherwise. : .

the court sees cause to

 5. In case of the death of a soleplaintiff, or solesurviving
plaintiff, the courtmay, on the application ofthelegal represen- _
tative of such plaintiff, enter the name of such representative
in the place of such plaintiff in the <
thereupon proceed; if no suchappli
court within what it may considera
person claiming to be the legal represe
sole plaintiff or sole surviving plaintiff
for the court to make anorder that the
award to the defendantthe reasonable c
incurred in defendingthe suit, to be re
ofthe deceased sole plaintiff or survivin

if it thinks proper, en the applic

uit, and the suit shall
cation is made to the
easonable time by any
ntative of the deceased
, it shall be competent
suit shall abate, and to
osts which hemayhave.
covered from the estate
g¢ plaintiff ; or the court
‘ation of the defendantmay,

and.upon suchterms as to costs a$ may seem fit, make such
order for bringing in the legal representative of the deceased
sole plaintiff or surviving plaintiff, and
suitto a final determination of the mat

6. If any dispute arises as to who is
of2 deceased plaintiff, it shall be compt
to stay thesuit until the fact hasbe
another suit, or to decide at or before

 

for proceedingwith the
ters in dispute, as may

_ appearjust andproperin the circumstances ofthe case.
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en duly determined in
the hearing ofthe suit

whoshall be admitted to be such legal representative for the
purpose ofprosecuting the suit.  
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7. Ifthere are two ormoredefendants,and oneofthem dies,
and the cause of action does not survive against the surviving
defendantor defendants alone, andalsoin thecase ofthe death
of a sole defendant, or sole surviving defendant, where the
‘action survives, the plaintiff may make an application to the
court, specifying the name, description and place ofabode of
any person whom theplaintiff alleges to be the legal represen-
tative of such defendantand whom hedesires to be made the
defendant in his stead ; and the court shall thereupon enter
thenameofsuch representative in the suit in the place of such
defendant, and shall issue an order to him to appear on a day
to be therein mentioned to defend the suit ; and the case shall

Orders 34-35.
Death ofone
ofseveral
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thereupon proceed in the same manneras ifsuch representative _
had originally been made a defendant,'and had been a party
to the former proceedings in the’suit.

8. The bankruptcy of the plaintiff, in any suit which the
assignee-or trustee might maintain for the benefit of the
creditors, shall not be a valid objection to the continuance of
such suit, unless the assignee or trustee declines to con-
tinue the suit, and to give security for the costs thereof, within
such reasonable time as.the court may order ; if the assignee
ortrusteeneglectsorrefusestocontinuethesuitandtogivesuch
security. within thetime limited by the order, the defendant
may, within eight days after such neglect or refusal, plead the
bankruptcy of the plaintiff as areason for abating the suit.

ORDER XXXV

> EntryoF CAusEs FOR HEARING

1. It shall not be necessary for the defendant to enter a
formal appearance, but on the return-day marked on the writ
ofsummons (the summons having beenserved) the causeshall
be placed bythe registrar on the causelist.

2. Causes shall be placedon thecause list in the order of
~ the date ofthe issue oftheir respectivewrits ofsummons.

3. Causes shall be taken for hearingin the order in which
_ they stand onthe causelist:

ofits ordinary turn.
Provided that the court maydirect any cause to be heard out —

Bankruptcy
ofplaintiff.

Cause'to be
laced on.

t. :

Orderof
causes on

list.

Causesto be
taken in
order. .
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Orders 35-37
Adjourn-
ment of
causes.

Judge
failing to
attend on
hearing
date.

Inwha
_ cases.

Absenceof
witness,

Witness out
ofjurisdic
tion.

Days of
sittings.

 4, Any cause on the causelist not disposed of may be
_ adjourned to a future day and to the fame or another place.

Anycausesnotso adjourned shall be placed onthecauselist at.
the next sitting of the court in the sameorder as they stoodon -
the previous cause list. No further notice to either party of any

list of the next sitting
otherwise orderedbythe court.

such adjournment or of any cause being placed on the cause
of the court shall be requisite, unless

5. In case the judge fails to attend the court on the day
on which any causeis fixed for hearing such cause shall stand
adjourned sine die or to such definite date as the registrar may
announiceto theparties.

Pottenne- PosTPONEMENT OF G

1, The court may postponethe hearing of any cause on
being satisfied that the postponement is likely to have the
effect of better ensuring the hearing and determination of the

or the purpose of mere delay. The
questions between the parties on the merits, and is not made

postponement may be -
made on suchtermsas to the court seem just.

2. Where such application is made on the groundof the.
absenceof a witness, the court shallrequireto besatisfied that
his evidenceis material, and that heis likely to return and give

. evidencewithin a reasonabletime. |

3. Where an application is made forthe purpose of enabling
the party applying to obtain the eviden:

’ out of the jurisdiction, the court shall
ceof a witness resident
require to be satisfied

that the evidenceof the witness is material, and that he is
permanently residing outofthejurisdiction, or doesnotintend

_ to come within the jurisdictionwithin

 

& ORDER XXXV

Srrrincs or Co

a reasonable time.

IT 
T

1, Subject to the provisionsof the Decree, the court may,
at its discretion, appointany day or deve and any place or
places from time to time, for the heari

"cumstances require.
g of causes as cir-
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2. Subject to special arrangements for any particular day,
the business of the court shall be taken as nearly as
circumstances permit in the following order :-—

(a) exparte motions;
(6) motions on notice, and arguments on showingcause;
(c) judgmentsummonses ; | .
(d) interpleader issues ; os |

* (e) judgment in matters standingover for that purpose ;

f)
list;

unless thecourt sees fit to vary the order.

ORDER XXXVIII

TRIAL |

Orders 37-36
Orderof
business at
sittings.

causes in theorder in which they appear in the cause -

1. The trial of every suit shall take place before the court,
and the court shall determineall questions of fact or of law
and partly of fact and partly of law, arising in suchsuit.

2. If the court considersit conducive to justice, it may
direct that any one or more issues offact or law arising in any
suit may be tried before anyother issue orissues.

{ORDER XXXIX
| Non-ATTENDANCE OF PARTIES ATHEARING

1.. Where a cause on the causelist has been called, if neither
party appears the court shall, unless it sees good reason to the
contrary, strike the cause outofthe causelist.

2. If the plaintiff does not appear the court shall, unless it
sees good reason to the contrary, strike out the cauise (except
to any counterclaim by the defendant) and make such order
to costs in favour of any defendant appearing as seemsjust:
Providedthat if the defendant admits the cause of action

to the full amount claimed, the court may, if it thinks fit, give
judgmentas if the plaintiff had appeared. :

3. Ifthe plaintiff appears and the defendantdoes not appear
or sufficiently excuse his absence, or neglects to answer when
duly called, the court may, upon proof of service of the
summons, proceed to hear the cause and givejudgment on the
evidence adduced bythe plaintiff, or may postpone the hearing

Non-_
appearance
ofboth
parties,

Ofplaintiff.

Trial of
different
issues.

Ofdefend-
ant.

of the cause anddirect notice ofsuch postponementtobegiven |
to the defendant.
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Orders 39-40

Counter-
claimwhere
plaintiff
does not
appear.

Setting aside
ofjudgment
madein
absence of
party.

Relisting of
causes struck
out.

Where state-
ments filed.

Burden of
proof.
Party to
‘begin.

Evidence.

Summing
up.

Case of
otherparty.

4. Wherethe defendant to a cause which has been struck
out under‘rule 2 of this Order has a counterclaim the court.
may, on due proof of service on the plaintiff of notice thereof,
proceed to hear the counterclaim and give judgment on the
evidence adduced by the defendant, or may postpone the
hearing of the counterclaim and direct notice ofsuch post-
ponementto be given tothe plaintiff. |

5. Any judgment obtained against any party in the absence
of such party mayonsufficient cause shown beset aside by the -
court upon such terms as to the court may seemfit.

6. Any cause struck out may, by leave of the court, be
replaced on the cause list on such terms as to the court may
seem fit.

i

:
A {

ORDER XL |
PROCEEDINGS AT THE HEARING

1. The orderof proceeding at the hearing ofa cause, incases
in which statements of claim and of defence have beenfiled,
shall be as follows. 7

L
2. The party onwhom the burdenofproof is thrown bythe-

nature of the material issues or questidns betweenthe parties,
according as the court may determine, shall begin. He shall
state his case. sy

3. He shall then produce his evidence and examine his
witnesses-in<chief. te

_ 4, When the party beginning has concluded his evidence
he shall ask the other party if he intends to call evidence(in
which term is included evidence taken byaffidavit. or
deposition, or under commission, and documentary evidence
not’already read or taken as read); and if answered in the

_ negative heshall be entitled to sum up the evidence already
given, and commentthereon; butifanswered in the affirmative

_ heshall wait for his general reply.

. 5, When the party beginning has concluded his case, the
other party shall be at Rbertyto state his case and to call 

_ evidence, and to sum up and comment thereon.
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6.If.n0 evidenceis called or read. by the latter party, the.
party beginningshall have no right to reply, unless he has been
prevented from summing up his caseby the statement of the
other party of his intention to call evidence.

7. The case on both sides shall then be considered closed.
8. Ifthe party opposed to-the party beginning calls or reads

evidence, theparye beginning shal be at liberty to reply
generallyon the whole case, or he may, by leave of the court,
call fresh evidence in reply to the evidence given on the other
side, on points material to the determination of the issues, or
any of them, but not on collateralmatters.

9. Where evidence in reply is tendered and allowed to be
given, the party against whom the same has been adducedshall
be at liberty to address the court, and the party beginning shall
be entitled to thegeneral reply.

10. Documentary evidence mustbe put in andread,or taken
as read by consent. r

» 11. If either party intends to use documents in evidence he
must lodge them with the registrar at or previously to opening
his case, together witha signedlist of such documents, and he
shallnot afterwards beat liberty to put in any documents or
additional documents unless the court otherwise orders.

 

12, Every document putin evidence shall be marked by the
registrar of the court atthe time, and shall be retained by the
court during the hearing, and returned to the party whoputit
in, or from whose custody it came, immediately after the
judgment, unless it is impounded by order of the court.

13. In cases where written pleadings have notbeenfiled, or
the partiesor either of them are incapable of understanding

_ their effect with sufficient accuracy, the preceding-rules respec-
ting the order of proceeding at the hearing shall be varied by
the court so far asmay benecessary. In particular, the state-
mentofthe defendant in defence where he does not admit the
wholecause of action, shall be heardimmediately afterthe
plaintiff has concluded the statementofhis claim and ofthe
grounds thereof, and before any witness is examined, unless
n any case the court directs otherwise.

. 14. The judge mayin all cases disallow any question put in
cross-examination which may appear to him to be vexatious
and not relevant to any matter proper to be inquired into in
the cause or matter. -

 

Order 40
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"Orders 44-42
Facts occur-
ring after
instituting
suit.

Questions
offact or
of account |
may be

- investigated
by referee.

. Instructions
to referee.

Interim
inquiries or
accounts,

General
powers of
referee.

ORDER XLI
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS

1. Facts or circumstances occurring after the institution of»
a suit may, by. leave of the court, be stated at any stage of the
proceedings previous to the conclusion of thehearing, and the
court maymake suéh order as seemsjust respecting the proof of
such facts or circumstances, or for affording all parties con-
cerned leave and
introduced.

ORDER XLII
_ REFERENCES

opportunity to meet the statements so

1. In anycause or matter in which all parties interested, who —
are undernodisability, consent thereto, and also without such
consent inany cause or matter requiring any
examination of documents or accounts

prolonged.
or any scientific or local 

examination, which cannot in the opinion of the court, having
regard to the business before it, conveniently be madeby the
court in the usual manner, the court may at any time, on such
terms as it may think proper, order a
fact, or any: question of account arisins
gated before a referee to be agreed up
or, failing such agreement, appointed I

2. In all such cases the court shall f
suchpart of the proceedings and suchit
instructions as may appear necessary

ny question or issue of
x therein, to be investi-.
on between the parties,
by the court.
urnish the referee with
nformation anddetailed.
‘for his guidance, and

shall direct the parties, if necessary, to attend upon thereferee:
during the inquiry. The instructionsst
refereeismerelyto transmitthe proceed

xall specify whether the |
ingswhichhe may hold

on the inquiry, or also to report his own opinion onthe point
referred for his investigation..

3. The court may at any stage of the
such necessary inquiries or accounts td
withstanding that it may appear that

proceedings direct any
) be madeor taken not-
there is some special or. further relief sought for, or somespecial issue to betried, as to

which itmaybe properthat the causeo:
in the ordinary manner.

matter should proceed —
‘

4. The referee may, subject to the o der of the court, hold
the inquiryat, or adjourn it to, any place which he maydeem -
most expedient, and have any inspection or viewwhich hemay
deem expedient,for the disposal ofthe controversy before him.
Heshall, so far aspracticable, pened with the inquiry de die
tn Gren. : ,

¢ |
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5. Subject to any order to be madebythe court ordering the
inquiry, evidenceshallbe taken at any inquiry before a referee,
and the attendanceofwitnessesto give evidence before a referee
may be enforced by the court in the same manner as such
attendance may be enforced before the court ; and every such
inquiry shall be conducted in the same manner as nearly as
circumstances will admit as trials before a judge of the court,
butnot soas to make the tribunal of the referee a public court
ofjustice.

6. Subject to any such order as last aforesaid, the referee
shall have the same authority in the conduct of any inquiry as
a judge of the court when presidingat anytrial.

_ 7. Nothing in these rules contained shall authorise any
referee to commit any person to prison or to enforce any order
by attachmentor otherwise ; but the court may, in respect of
matters before areferee, make any order of attachment or
commitment it may consider necessary.

8. The referee may before the conclusion of any inquiry
_before him,or by his report underthe reference, submit any
question arising therein for the decision of the court, or state
‘any facts specially.

9. The proceedings and report in writing of the referee shall
be received in evidence in the case unless the court has
reason to be dissatisfied with them, and-the court shall have
power to draw such inferences from the proceedings or report
as shall be just.

10. The court shall have powerto require any explanations
or reasons from the referee, and to remit the cause or matter,
or any part thereof, for further inquiry or consideration to the
same or any other referee as often as may be necessary, -and
shall pass such ultimatejudgment or order as may appear to be .
right and proper in the circumstances ofthecase.

ORDER XLII
DISCONTINUANCE oF Suits

1.—({1) If before the date fixed for hearing, the plaintiff
‘desires to discontinue any suit against all or any of the
defendants, or to withdraw any part of his claim, heshall give
notice in writing of discontinuance or. withdrawal to the

Orders42-43
Evidence.

Referee’s
authority in
the inquiry.

Limitation
in certain
particulars.

Referee may
report
questions
or facts
specially,

Effect of

report by.
referee,

Powers of
court. |

Discontinu-
ance of suit.
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Orders 43-45 registrar, and to every defendant as

Stay of
subsequent
suit.

Powerof
court to
non-suit.

Non-suit
where no
leave
reserved,

Delivery of
judgment.

Notice when
reserved.

3 fo whom hedesires to
discontinue. orwithdraw. After the.receipt of such notice such
defendantshall not be entitledtoany further costs with respect
to the matter so discontinued orwithdrawn than those incurred
up to the receipt of such notice, unless the court otherwise
orders, and sich defendant may apply ex parte for an order.
against the plaintiff for the costs incurred before the receipt of
such notice andofattendingthe court to obtain the order. Such

. discontinuanceor withdrawalshall not be a defence to any
subsequentsuit. . . |

(2) If in any other case the plaintiff desires to discontinue
a suit or to withdraw any part of his claim, or if a defendant
desires to discontinue his counterclaim, or withdraw any part
thereof, such discontinuance or withdrawal maybe allowed on -
such terms as to costs, andas to any subsequent suit and
otherwise as to the court may seem just. -

2

 
2. If any subsequentsuit is brought before paymentofthe.

costs of a discontinued suit for the same or substantially
the same cause ofaction, the court may order a stay of such
subsequentsuit until such costs-shall have been paid.

‘ORDER XLIV |
Non-Surr |

1. The court mayin anysuit, without the consent ofparties,
non-suit the plaintiff, wheresatisfactory evidence has notbeen
given entitling either the plaintiff or defendant to thejudgment
of the court.

_ 2. The court may, upon motion for new trial, or review of
judgment, order a non-suit orjudgmentto be entered, although
no leave hasbeen reserved at thetrial. - :
—_—s

ORDER XLV
JUDGMENT ©

1. The decision or judgmentin anysuit shall be delivered
in open court, unless the court otherwise directs.

2. Ifthe court reserves judgmentat the hearing, parties to
thesuitshall beserved with noticetoatt
unless the court atthe hearingstates the
will be delivered, in which case there sf

end and hearjudgment,
day on whichjudgment
;all be no furthernotice. 
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_ 3. All parties shall be deemed to have notice of the decision
orjudgmentifpronounced at the hearing, andall parties served
with notice to attend and hear judgment shall be deemed to_
have notice of the judgment when pronounced,

4. A minute of every judgment, whether final or interlocu-
tory, shall be made, and every such minute shall be a decree of
court, and shall have the full force and effect of a formal decree.
‘The court may order a formal decree to be drawn up on the
application of either party.

5. If the, defendant has been allowed to set off any
~ demand or counterclaim against the claim of the plaintiff, the
judgment shall state what amountis due to the plaintiff, and

_ what amount, if any, is due to the defendant, and shall be for
the recovery of any sum which shall appear to be due to either

. party. The judgment of the court, with respect to any sum
~ awarded to the defendant, shall have the sameeffect, and be

subject to the same rules, as if such sum had been claimed by
the defendantin a separate suit against the plaintiff.

6. A person directed by a decree or order to. pay money or
do any other act is bound to obey the decree or order without
any demand for payment or performance, and if no time is
therein expressed he is bound to do so immediately after the
decree or order has been made-(except as to costs, the amount
whereof may require to be ascertained by taxation); unless the

_ court enlarges the time by any subsequentorder.

7. The court.at the time of making any judgment ororder,
orat any time afterwards, may direct the time within whichthe
paymentor other act is to be made or done, reckoned from the
dateofthejudgmentororder, orfromsomeother point of time,
-as the court thinks fit, and may order interest at a rate not
exceeding five per cenium per annum to be paid upon any
judgment, commencing from the date thereof or afterwards.

8. When any judgment or order directs the payment of
money, the court may, for any sufficient reason, order that the
amountshall be paid byinstalments, with or withoutinterest.
Such order may be madeat the timeof givingjudgment,or at
any time afterwards, and may be rescinded upon sufficient
cause at any time.

Order 45
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ORDER XLVI
REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION

-1. If the parties to a suit are desirous that the matters in
difference between them in the suit, or any of such matters,
should bereferred to the final decision of one or more arbitrator
or arbitrators, they may apply to the court at any time before
final judgmentfor an order of reference and the court may on
such application make an order ofreference accordingly.

2. The arbitrators shall be nominated by the parties in such —
manneras may be agreed upon between them. If the parties
cannot agreewith respect to the nomination,or if the persons
nominated refuse to act, and the parties are desirous that the
nomination be made by the court, the court shall appoint the
arbitrators.

3. The court shall by an order underits seal refer to the.
arbitrators the matters in difference in the suit which they may
be required to determine, and shall fix'a time for the delivery
of the award, andthe timeso tixed shall be-stated in the order.

4. If the reference is to two or morearbitrators, provision
shall be madein the orderfor a difference of opinion among
them, by the appointment of an umpite, or by declaring that —
the decision shall be with the majority, or by empowering the
arbitrators to appoint an umpire, or otherwise, as may be
agreed between the parties, or, if they cannot agree, as the
court may determine. |

5. When areference to arbitration is made by an order of
court, the sameprocess to the parties and witnesses, whom the
arbitrators or umpire may desire to have examined,shall issue
as in-ordinary suits ; and persons not attending in compliance
with such process, or making any other) default, or refusing to _
give evidence,or being guiltyofany contemptofthe arbitrators“
or umpire during the investigation of the suit, shall be subject
to the like disadvantages, penalties, and punishments, by order
ofthe court on the representation of the arbitrators or umpire,
as they wouldincurfor the same offencesin suits tried before
the court.

6. Whenthe arbitrators have been unable to complete the |
award within the period specified in the order from want of
the necessary evidence or information, or other good and
sufficient cause, the court may from time to time enlarge the
period for delivery of the award,if it thinks proper. In any
case in which an umpire has been appointed, it shall be
lawful forhimto enter onthereference_lieu ofthe arbitrators, ~

 
 

 

 

3
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if they have allowed their time, or their extended time, to
expire without making an award or have delivered to the
court, or to the umpire, a notice in writing stating that they
‘cannotagree : ce . cs

Provided that an. award shall not be liable to be set aside
only by reason of its not having been completed within the
periodallowed by the court, unless on proof that the delayin
completing the award arose from misconduct ofthe arbitrators
or umpire, or unless the award has been made after the issue
of an order by the court superseding the arbitration and
recalling the suit. .
7.. Tf, in anycase of reference toarbitration byan order of

court, any arbitrator or umpire dies, or refuses or becomes
incapabletoact, it shall be lawful for the court to appoint a new

 

_arbitrator or arbitrators, or umpire in the place ofthe person or ~
persons so dying, or refusing or becoming incapable to act.
Wherethe arbitrators are empowered by the terms ofthe order

_ of reference to appoint an umpire, and do not appoint an
umpire, any of the parties may serve the arbitrators with a
written notice to appoint an umpire ; and if within seven days

_ after such notice has beenserved no umpire is appointed, it
shall be lawful for the court upon theapplication of the party
having served such notice as aforesaid, and upon proofto its
satisfaction of such notice having been served, to: appoint an
umpire. In any case of appointment underthis rule the
arbitrators or umpire so appointed shall have the like power
to act in the referenceas iftheirnames had been inserted inthe
originalorder ofreference. So!

8, Theawardshall contain a conclusive finding, and maynot
find on the contingency of any matterof fact being afterwards
substantiated or deposed to. It shall comprehenda finding on

- each oftheseveral matters referred. oO
9. It shall be lawful for the arbitrators or umpire upon any

reference by an order of court, if they think fit, and if/it is
not provided to the contrary, to state their award as to the

- whole or any part thereof inthe form of a special case for the
opinion ofthe court. . os :
10. The court may, on the application of either party,

modify or correct an award where it appears that a part of the
award is uponmatters notreferred to the arbitrators ; provided
such part can be separated from the other part, and does not
affect the decisionon the matter referred ; or where the award

is imperfect in form, or contains any obyious error which can
be amended without affecting such decision,

Order 46.
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11. The court may also, onsuch japplication, make such
order as it thinks just respecting the costs of the arbitration, if
any question arises respecting such costs or their amount, and
the award contains no sufficient aion concerning them.

_12. In any of the followingcases the court shali have power
to remit the award, orany of the matters referred to. arbitra-
tion, for reconsideration by the arbitrators or umpire, upon
such terms as it may think proper, thatistosay:-—

(a) if the award has left undetermined someofthe matters
referred toarbitration, or if it has determined matters not
referred to arbitration ; .

(6) if the award is so indefinite|as to be incapable of
execution ;—

(c) if an objection to thelegality of the award is apparent
upon the face of the award.

13. No award shall be liable to be set aside, except on the
ground of perverseness or misconductof the arbitrator or
umpire. Anyapplication to set aside an award shall be made
within fifteendays after the publicationthereof.

14, If noapplication has been madeto set aside the award,
or to remit the same, or any of the mattersreferred, for recon- -
sideration, or if the court has refused any such application,
either party may file the award in court, and the award shall
thereupon have the same force andeffect for all purposesas
a judgment, :

 

 

| ORDER XLVI; -
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

1, The sittings of the court for the hearing of causes shall
ordinarily bepublic ; but the court may, for special reasons,
hear any particular causeor matter in the presence only of the
parties, with their legal practitioners (if any) and the officers
ofcourt. .. . |

oe . 
2. Subject to particular rules, the court’ may in all causes

and matters make anyorder which it considers necessary for
doing justice, whether such order has been expressly asked for
by the person entitled tothe benefit of the order or not.

_ 3, All fines, forfeitures, pecuniary: penalties and costs
ordered to be:paid may be levied by distress, seizure and sale
of the movable and immovable property of the personmaking
default in payment.

| ||

! | |
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required, the same maybe made by advertisement in the Notices.
Gazette, unless otherwise provided in any particular case by |
any rule of court or otherwise ordered by the court.

5. The several offices of the court shall be open at such fice hours.
times as the President shall direct.

6. A documentshall not be filed unless it has endorsed on .Filine:
it the name and number of the cause, the date of filing, and
whetherfiled by plaintiff or defendant ; and on being filed
such endorsementshall be initialled by the registrar. Government

officermay —7. In any cause or matter in which any of the Governments eppearfor
in the Federation or any Government Department or officer"
in his official capacity is a party, any Governmentofficer may
appear, plead and act for such party, if authorised by his
Head of Departmentor any other competent authority, as the
case may be.

4, In all cases in which the publication of any notice is Order 47

SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE1

Last or Forms

A.—CounTERFoIL Books

1, Civil summons.

2. Civil subpoena.

3. Warrantwhere witnesshas not obeyed summons.

4, Warrant for prisoner to give evidence,

5. Formal decree. _

_ 6. Superintendentof Prison’s receipt for a prisoner. —
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A, 1.—Civil Summons, . > A. 1.—Civil Summons.

In tHe Ferra Revenve Court . In THE Feprran Revenve Court
No, anrsstssopevengeranencaersetearsnonyaseceesesnenqatesapnngeen : No. thdnenegenusrenen saqsnenagsenesaessnrtonegeesseeserecasersesespen .

: : os Sor No, posapapenasonescenssinoinaonsvonoentet VDsssonce . . ces ~ Suxt No. ~iscnucrecyandivaecaneneeaveseusereeeuery 1920, to
Between Plaintiff, - Between Plaintiff,
and... Defendant. : and Defendant.

To » of. > To omnony OF, |
You arehereby commanded in the name of the Head of the : You are hereby commanded in the name of the Head of the

Federal Military Governmentto attend this Court at...siete : Federal Military Government to attend this Court atuonomoemusnesun
on the... day of. Pk: Cee “mothe. day of. ,
WDrreeney AE srsnsevesnompnnrennaeno’clock in the forenoon:to answer a + 19. moumy at o’clock in the forenoon to answer a
suit by ; sessenery OF ciyeris » «+ Suit by ... : , of '
against you. 4 : against you.

- The Plaintiff’s claim . * The Plaintiff’s claim...

Issued at ww the mnday Of sroeg 19) : _Issuedat sveitner the ay-OffsssisinaaneainsctyWma|

N OCk« - : NOC
Summons : Summons
Service : Service gt
Hearing - Hearing

x : NO
EN . .

_ Taxg Noricz.—Thatif you fail to attend at the hearing ofthe : Taxe Noricr.—Thatif you fail to attend at the hearing of the
suit or at any continuationor adjournmentthereof, the Court may {suit or at any continuation oradjournmentthereof, the Court may-
allow the Plaintiff to proceed.to Judgment and execution. : allowthe Plaintiff to proceed to Judgment andexecution.
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A. 2.—Civil Subpoena _

‘No..srineneeutnbunetsimetonnsanencnl

Plaintiff

SUIT NO,cneunnnennennssierelQrnnunon

 

 Defendant

 Subpoena

Off mas 

As witnessfor the

 - Date of Attendance...

 Date of Issue

Fees :—

Subpoena
_ Service

’

N

 

k
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P
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IntTHEFema Revenue Court

No. oe . : a

ns - Sur INO.snencsnnrsnsnsenont99,—

and sawnmutniquetantner scoop Defend
 

You are hereby commanded iin the name of the Head of the6 Federal

Military Government to attendin‘person heforethis Court Atacnsansessennsie

on. the . day of.

testifyall that you knowin the said cause,
You arehereby summoned attheiinstance

€

Of...svsasntsareseneatresia”

 

 

Issued at ws this day of nig 19.

"Re
Fees -—~

Subpoena ‘
Service

bi

19.nvinay at. o'elock
in the forenoon,and so from dayto day till theaabove causebe tried, to
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A.3.—Warrant where Witness has not obeyed Summons. «+ A.3.
: In THE Feperat Revenve Court

, No. svesogeisngestssencrncorsensveenis 3 NeoO eovetncqueesenvenaesssnpees“7

Suit No..rmranssinnnamoronnarersry Armen —§ . SUIT NO.snonnnDQ

: and iLefendant.
. To the Sheriffand other Officers ofthis Court.

. Defendant ’ a

: senieenigninnnmnisorernnitamnemeneeVAS |‘commandedtoappear before this Court at

Witness 4 reve OM the sawtlay of... 119mg: andaubsequent
: days, to testify Whatmanrnknewiin the above cause ; but the

. mol . a

a ° said...mccnnaennanpnpeem8NOt appearedaccordingtothesaid summons,
: &

: arid has 1NOt EXCUSED.ncmuominmomalure,

—Rettirnablenwissiismannmasannitini +--— Thereforeyou-are hereby.commanded.inthenameoftheHeadofthe__
_! Federal Military. Government toatls Graeat and to bring and have the

an : BALDrssrersrreceotepuecasyepeseycaen ourt at. ont the.
Date of Issue . . day of ,

: Issuedat.... on the aay of. » 19
. ko $ oN O&K .

Fees :— « Fees -—
Court : Court.
Execution : Execution ts

N : Nn.
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A, 4.—Warrant for Prisoner to give Evidence. -
a

‘

No. Neupusssdgacrssnsaesevenseynanaueguatneoansnesqnenpeheserszernesne,

 

 Fitecontent .
efendant.... soeenvct

 | Returnable
Hour.

DateofIssue 

Fees :-— -

Warrant 

*
°

*
.

°

®

*

‘

e
.

.
a
a

‘
e

s

°

*

s

*

*

e

-

*

*
”
s

*
“

”
s

we

«
*
»

*

s
*

*

”

*
*

*

e
»

“

A.4

_. In-rug Fepera. Revenve Court

“dae$e
No. sVahooesreanunanabaindsesacierdioasedssoarsnnrcansisererouer

SULTNOYcncinmnnsonannenty, LQarnsnine

© Betiveett sunning in eiemvnnsioenin’Labntiff,

ANd monempninnintncinmmcctinnunenDefendants

 To the Superintendent ofthe Prisonat

“ cy a O _ _ . : : : . Soke , e

You are hereby ‘commanded tohavenscnmninunenay & Prisoner under

Your Custody, beforethe Court atuenumisianiininO, the..airmnmanday of
<cccirmiiROK Atinnonmnn0f the clock in the forenoon, to give evidence

in the above-named cause, and immediately after he has there and

 

‘then given hisevidence to return the said..mmmnmto the said Prison.

 Issued at... the nnn ay Of rnnnnnnnne nhDein

Fees -—

¥
Warrant : ioe “essiaaie 
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A 5.—Formal Decree 8 AS,

_ ce In THE Feperat Revenve Court

NNO. sassiesnsrnmyninsentnsennnienne ‘ NO, nstnosinisnsenseuennenee

SUIT NO. sivnnninunareninedQnnanne- : © SUIT NO, wenn rrrDungsrsne
: :

Between Plaintiff, + Between | Plaintiff,

and Defendant. : and....... | Defendant.

‘<. Itis decreed in the above Suit that the above-named It is decreed in the above Suit that the above-named..._

seatnnantld recover from the above-named | : do recover from the AbOVE-NAMEMsnenaninnnnnninssiann

the sum OfMvininnannnnntgether With N.....umnnmenpemnndOF : the sum of © together With MoeuscnimumLOP

Costs, and the said..........0memmnnuds hereby ordered to pay Costs, and the BAMsnamnrnnanannunsnnnnininnn.ds hereby ordered. to’ pay

 i | | |thesumofBenocinossconedrthwith.~~

' Dated at.... the day of. sen 19.

~ -the-sum ofBE — forthwith.pttt tpnnn

Dated at. the... .dayOf......... 19
. k . wee ;

Debt
Costs

N

Service. -

 

 
 

o§N
Debt
Costs

Fa

Service. 7 | \ . =
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Superintendent of Prison’s Receipt for a Prisoner,
- xX

I hereby certify that Ihave this dayreceivedfrom...ame

police officer, the body of.
a

together with@ warrant under the signature Ofnarcmnnnnnnionnn }

and that the Saidcissesnmnenninanne WAS (sober) at the timehe

_ Was SO delivered into my custody.

Dated at , the DAY Of. eemneninnisneony 19,

AtrnnsmeannmnandClock,

 

. Signature of Superintendent of Prison e
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Superintendent of Prison’sReceipt for a Prisoner.

I herebycertify that T have this day receivedfrom...

 police officer, the body of. . .

together with a warrant under the BSIBMACUTE Ofernnneenett

and that the StLnnnenmn

 

. was so delivered into.my custoily.

' Dated at. , the

AtnnnnnrneoemnnOCLOCK,

 

Signature of Superintendent of Prison
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B 154 FederalRevenue Court (CelProcedure} Rules:

Schedute 1- 2 B.—Booxs NoT Counrznron.eb

1, Receipt for:money paid out of cburt toarty.
2. Receipt for exhibits. L .
3. Court cash book. z *
4, General causelist. ee &

5. List ofAppealsto the SupremeCCourt i e
6. Stock register. - .
7; Distribution register. : ae f *

8. Receipt vegies Tk @

B, 1Recepfor Moneypaid our:y Court to Patty

IN THE FEDERAL |‘Revenue Corr. .

NOccna a s en
a «SUITE NO.sninaninnnnnenelDone

Between i Plaintiff,

and vs | Defendant

[Received0mthenREGorthgumof
: ine naira and . kobo, ©

b . being aa .

‘Dated this . emda OF sat , 19

Witnesses to Payment and .
Signature, or Mark

: B.2cfor Eshiils

Received ofthe.ssnRegaLepotentthefollowing

articles produced byme in the cause of. .
that isto say:— *

DelainaRa Fe | Mark

Dated this......: satanBY of. sie io

Witness. ; ae : ‘-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

  



Dr . . oe oo : Le B. 3.—Judicial Form 7 7 isos : . Cr

 

 

                     
 

  

CourrCAsH Book yorTH MONTH OF :.6.¢sc0eeseseetedQevee © 00 8 mae:

| Date | woof | Coovana Dates | | reesand | otter aye, | PM (Namber| N22, |eevenue| C8 roma
19... Receipt Namesof Fees, etc: _ NINES « | service fees| Receipte | Ale 19,.,. [of Case Receipt oT | ments

ome

Station . . — Date.
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Schedule 1. : ol BaeJudicialForm

: : _ In THe Feprrat Revenvg Count

In the Federal Revenue Court at in the : wu DIVISION

GENERAL Cavs List|

 

Year «ee Cause of

|

Amount 'and No.

|

Plaintiff |Defendant) “Action | Claimed

|

Remarks
 

 

     
  



B.5.—JudicialForm
in THE FEDERALRevenveCorer

_ Appafrom theFederal RevenueCourt to the Supreme Court

 

Amount

 

         
 

Amount paid °
: . hoo. | paid into into Revenue Amount,

. Lo me Date of Dateof Court and| for preparation} refunded to--| . |
_ Suit No. |. Plaintiff Defendant conditional | Conditions | final . | ‘Court | of record and appellant and . ‘Remarks

ve . leave to. -| leave to |. receipt Court receipt receipt ,
- appeal appeal |. number number number

¢
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Schedule 1. B, 6.—Judigial Form

 

 

 

       
 

 

Srock RecistzR| = |
.

Descrietion oF Book....... beescencees
i . ,

ae | Receipts | Issues| | Folio of ;

.. : a To uhon

|

Baw or Distribution Remarks
> Counter- ‘reasury To m Date o! egister
_ Date foil Nos. No. issued | issue.

_ B. 1—JudicialForm
DistRiBuTION REctstEZR

CouRT TO WHICH ISSUED.....6-d.s000. sees

- Date of

|

Description

|

pook No Counterfoil Folio ofStock Date of
si issue }| of book. *}.. Nos. Register =| return

 

     
 B. 8:—Judicial Form .

Recetrr REGISTER .

 ~

oo ; Lo tert al Dae and number
Book No. unterfoil |of Memoreturnin

No . exhausted and s
audited books. -

Date of Receipt | ee Beck Nos
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_ C—Loose FORMS oe

1. ‘Heatingnotice... -

2s“Bond on appeal(forcosts of appeal only).
3, Bondonappeal (judgmentto be executed),

4, Bond.onappeal Gudgment suspended).
5:“General cause list. >
6.‘Hearing paper,
7. Registrar’s returnoffines,andfees, -
8. Return of stamps.
9. -Verificationofsignature of Commissioner.

10. Civil simmons,

11, Affidavitofservice...
12,‘Bail bond... .
13.’Affidavitonmaking application.for secutity7 from defendant.

14. Order on defendantto find bail,
15.: Bondof security for damages for needless arrest, etc.
16. Special case. Co

17.-Forms ofjurat. . ° .
18: Return offees, ete. accounted for by stamps,
19. Order under Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act, 1856.-

| 20. Certificate under Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act, 1856.

21. Letter of request,

22. Certificate of service offoreign process,
_ 23, Particularsof suit.

w
 

C—I. Hearing Notice .

 

 

Ix THE FEDERAL REVENUE’ Court. ON
y . SurrC NO,wmntounny 19nine

ae i Plaintiff

BI nnn Defendant, -
To... a “OF sncsoninunmensonnnyoninnianADOVENATICKennonsnevee 

Thiscauisewill be transferted from the General Cause List to the Hearing

Paperfor senAC nnn dayof... DD At,

sesjeeieneetreitaehcvreterninsteel ‘clockin the forenoon, andwill comeonto be heard
onthat dayifthebusiness oftheCourtpermitsor otherwise on some adjourn-
tment day ofwhichyou will receive no furthernotice. _

Ifeitherparty desires to:postpone the hearing hemustapply to theCourt
as soonas possible for that purpose ; and,if theapplication is based on any
matter of fact, he must be prepared to give proof of thosefacts.~"

+

Schedule 1.



B 160.

Schedule 1.

FederalRevenueCourt (CivilProcedure) Rules

: | Fors C.—i—cont ie

The parties are warned that at the hearing they are required to bring
forwardall the evidence by witnesses or by documents which each of them
desires to rely on in support of his own case and in contradiction of that of
his opponent. The proofwill be required at the hearing,.and not on a subse-
quent day,and parties failing to bring theirevidence forward at the.
time may findthemselves absolutely precluded from adducingit at all, or at-
best only allowed to do so on payment of substantial costs to the other side,
and on such otherterms as the Court thinks fitto impose. _~

Parties. desiring to enforce the attendance[of witnesses should apply at
once to the Court to issue one or more summonses for the attendance of the
witnesses required. It is indispensable that the application should be made
so as to allow time for reasonable notice to the witnesses required.

If the witness is required to bring books or papers, theymustbe particula-.,
_ rised in the summonssufficiently to enable him tounderstand what is meant.

Any party summoning a witness through the Court thereby becomesliable
to pay such witness a reasonable sum of moneyto.be fixed by the Court for
his expense and loss of time. : ae,

The Court may refuse to enforce the attendance of a witness unless such:
sum has first been deposited in the Court. |

If either party desires to use in evidence at the hearing any book or docu-
ment in the possession or power of the other! party, he mustgive the other

reasonablenotice in writing to produce it at the hearing, failing-which
he will not beallowed to give any secondary evidenceofits contents.

  

 

Dated at... this wu day of. , 19

: By order of the Court,

(Registrar)

C.2.—Bond on Appeal (for Costs ofAppeal only)
In THE FEDERAL REVENUE CouRT

| | SOIT No... eee eeey Ieee
oBOtween. acaccsncaccscesvecscscescececes «Plaintiff,

. ANG. co ccccccccccnceevcccsccesenseDefendant,

. Know all men by these presentsthat Wes sleseny Of. secnaes Reena ezsey )» and........, Of........, are jointly and severally held and

firmly bound to........, Of.....06. ,in thesum of.....:..naira oflawful

moneyofNigeria, ta he paid tothe said....../...... , his executors, admini-
strators or assigns, for which payment well and trulyto be made we bind
ourselves, and each of us for himself in the-whole, our and every of our
heirs, executors and administratorsfirmly by .these presents. Sealed with

our seals. Dated the........day of. .....3.4/19...+ 
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Form C. 2—continued

Whereas a suit is now depending in the said Court at........wherein

the above-bounden.....'...is plaintiff, and the said........ is defendant :

Schedule 1.

And whereas a judgment was given by the said Court therein, on the —

ee eeeeee day of........for the said........, and the said........has
applied for leave to appeal from the said judgment:
And whereas it is by law provided that the party appealing shall give

‘security to the satisfaction of the Court below for all such costs as may be.
- awarded to any respondent by the Appeal Court : —

- And whereas the above-named........and........ at the request of

the said........have agreed to enter into this obligation’ for the purposes
aforesaid:

Now the conditionof this obligation is such’ that if the above-bounden

ee ee eens and........,anyoreitherofthem,shallpay untothesaid........,
his executors, administrators or assigns, the costs of the’said appeal as the
Appeal Court shall order, then this obligation shall” be void; otherwise
shall remain in full force. Sg a

Signed, sealed and delivered J
by the above-named a fr)
in the presence of LS.)

 Neesecetenccensecse . . us.)

C. 3.—Bond on Appeal (Judgmentto be Executed)

In THE FEDERAL REVENUE Court
Surt No. ......-..eeeee»19.....

Between.........cccceeecceccenscenceeesPlaintiff,

(ANd. aceace cen eccaceeeeseeeeees Defendant.

Know all menby these presents that we.......... » Of...... geseeesees

of..... aeey ANGI... ....., Of... cceee , are jointly and severally held and

firmly boundto........the Chief Registrar of the said Court, in the sum
anaira of lawful money of Nigeria, to be paid to the said
ween sceceand his successors in his said office, for which payment well
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us for himself, in
the whole, our and every of our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly

by these presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated the........day of
wee seee 19....00 7eo *:

Whereas a suit is now depending in the said Court at........wherein
séensessof........is plaintiff, and........0f..........is defendant: :
And whereas a judgment was given by the said Court therein, on the

we eeeeesday of........ for thesaid..... eee

And whereas the said..... ..-having applied for leave to appeal from
the said judgment, the Court below has directed that the said decision ‘be
carried into execution pending the appeal :
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Schedule 1.

tion shall be void, otherwise.shall remain in

Signed, sealed and delivered

FederalRevenue Court (CivilProcedure) Rules
|

Form C, 3—c ti ed

And whereas it is by law provided that if the Court directs the decision
to be carried into execution, the person in
before the execution ofit, give security to
performance of such orders as shall be made

| whose favour it is given shall
he satisfaction of the Court for
/on appeal :

And whereas the above-named........ ind... .«+-, at the request of |
the said........ , have
for the purposes aforesaid :

agreed to enter into the above-written obligation
|

Now the condition of this obligation is such that if the above-bounden
ee eeeces do perform all such decrees and orders as shall be made in the |
said cause on appeal, or if the said...
them, shall pay such sum of money as the
said....... sin case he make default in suck

eae

by the above-named
in the presence of
@veeseavesveseroce

-and........ any or either of
rt may orderto be paid by the
1 performance, then this obliga-
full force.

‘  (L.S.)
'. (i.s.)

(L.s.)

CC. 4-Bond onAppeal (Judgnient Suspended)
|

IN THE FEDERAL Revenve Court
: Surt

Between ......6...0005 ’
and :serene raseoees e's

No. s.ececeeeay 19.05.
weaseenereeeceeee Plaintiff,
ve eeeseee eeeceseeDefendant.

sees0)Know all menby thesepresents thatwe. .  of.......-, and........ , Of........, are) jointly and severally held and
firmly bound to........the Chief Registrar of the said Court, in the sum
So..-naira of lawful money of Nigeria to be paid to the
said........and his successors in his said] office, for which payment well
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us for himself, in the
whole, our and every of our heirs,aand administrators, firmly
by these presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated the.....:..day- of

we eaneeeea A . a |, .

Whereas a suit.isnow depending in the said Court at........wherein
eee eeee)is plaintiff, and...... |. Of........is defendant:

And whereas a judgment was given r
oeseee--Gay of........for the said.... 2.

And whereas the said........, having applied for leave to appeal
fromthe said-judgment, the Court below/has directed that the execution
of the said decision be suspendedpending the appeal: —

And whereas it is by law providedthat if the Court directs the execution
of the decision to be suspended, the pe against whom it is given shallbefore an order ofsuspension is made give security to the satisfaction of
the Court for performance of such orders as shall be made on appeal :

tye said Court therein, on the.



 

_¥ , 2 # i -

FederalRevenue Court (CivilProcedure) Rules - B16

Form C.4—continued se. . Schedule 1.

Andwhereas the above-named...eico0-ATG.evssneeieat the request of the
- 88Id.....ninnnmhave agreed to enter into the above-written obligation for the
purposes aforesaid: = = . ,
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-bounden

cnsstetnetesnnenedo perform all such decrees and orders as shall be made in the
said cause on appeal, or if the said____.___.and_............any or either of
them, shall pay such sum ofmoney as the Court may order to be paid by

 

the said...in. case. he make default in such performance, then this
obligation shall be void; otherwise shall remain in full force.

Signed, sealed and delivered . . (L.s.)
by the above-named : :  @s.)

_ in the presence of (L.s.)

C. 5.—General Cause List
_In tue Feprrat Revenue Court
eT Division

GENERAL Cavsr List

For the period beginning from the day of. pony 19

Defends Cause of Action Qmount "Remarks

 

 

No. |Plaintiff
 
 

UY   
 

 

S44

Registrar’s Office,
19...

(Registrar)

_ C. 6.—Hearing Paper
In THE Feperat. Revenue Court

. Division
HIRARING PaPER

For... the. day of , 19. 
 

oe .

|

Nature of Motion, ClaimNo. Matter or Cause or Charge’ Remarks

 

  
 



 

 

 

 

          
 

 
 

 

 

I
a

 
 

  

 

       

in
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‘ ES+ 0 i
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D a 71.—Registrar’s Return of Fines and Fees
r : 2 Cr

REgGisTRAR’s RETURN OF FINES AND FEES FOR THE MONTH OF. 19...

— er - “

Date [38

|

38 2 3gs F log Other

|

op Date

|

No. of 8 :; R
*B 162 g 7 ines ‘ees Receipts OTAL, | re ~/Lo evenue TOTAL8 ' 3 eceip , Case P;

19... . Arm 2gaslgso . . 19... ane araents |

|

Station , ; Date. 19,

a CL 8,—Return of Stamps
Li “ “ocean . si Division -

. RecisTRAR’s Return or STAMPS FOR THE MontH OF. uy 19

Number Since expended ro Supplied to . / .

Value of onhand at Since| ; : Nowon Required

Stamps end of last received . | Numb . . , an
~ P Quarter | Seaeerot Cash value + * é « | « - Month

   
 

* Insert nameofDivision.|
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C. 9.—Verifaton ofSignatur ofCommissioner . Schedule 1.

IN THE FEDERAL REVENUE Court . .

To all to,0, whom: these presents shall come.

Yennnmennieny President® of the Federal Revenue Court, do hereby
certify that the signature........set andsubscribed to the attestation gf
the execution of the foregoing...viasbYnsentrenetneeis in the proper hand-
WHEN OFncissrrsrreunne» Esquire, commissioner of the Court, an officer duly
authorised to administer oaths and take declarationssatceertnseentsessenee

In faith andtestimony.whereof I, the said President*, have hereunto
signed my name and caused the seal of the said Court to be here-
unto affixed and annexedto theSaid.ncnene

' Dated at the, nuntlay of. ‘
one thousand Minehundred and..ncecanmeswusinne

~ *Or Judge.

Cc. 10Civil Summons*

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Tae Frperat Revenve Court

NO, cnsissessrtssssransopensvosine
i. Sur\9 19.rensn .

Between Plaintiff

and... . Defendant.

ad ka nen. ; a

You are hereby commanded in the nameofthe Head ofthe Federal Mili-
tary Governmentto attend this Court at 9 OMe the.
dayof. we Qos at. o’clock in the forenoonto answer

A SUEDY.enna’OEemoagainst you. _

Theplaintifi’s claim..memnn

_ Issuedat, ens the..mnenatlay Of... seoonnony 19.

RN Ok
Summons cae .
Service . oS 2
Hearing

Taxe Norice.—That if you‘al to attend at the hearing ofthe suit orat any
continuation oradjournmentthereof, theCourt may allow the plaintiff to

Proceedtoojudgment and execution.

*See A.1.
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Schedule1. C. 11.—Affidavit ofService

InTHe Feperat Revenve Court |

. Surr No. _—
Between. Plaintiff,

. and . Defendant.

LT, cements1 OFsrnsrnennnmnee, make oath and s Y, that ON the onceday
of. 5 19...) at o’clock, I served upon............-a Writ of
summons, a true copy whereof is hereunto annexed issued out of this Court
BabnescneecsorpUPODressnernenerenupon the complaintof... by delivering the
same personally to...nnAtnnvnnenernne Before the day I served the

_ to the said...

 
summons, I did not know...______. rsonally, but after he was pointed
out to me by...asked him if he were.............and he said that he
was.

Sworn at . sve this... day of. 19...

‘Before me,

 

Commissioner for Oaths

Cc. 12.—Bail Bond

 

 

 

  
In THE FEDERAL RevENvE Court

- Sours No , 119.

Between... Plaintiff,
and... _ l Defendant.

Knowallmen bythese presents, that we. of ! )
BGieOFnnerheld and firmly bowtO.penne!a
in the sum of...

 

naira of lawful money of Nigeria, to be paid
nvrXecutors, admini or assigns, for which pay-

ment well and truly to be made we bind ourselves, and each of us for himself
in the whole, our and everyof our heirs, executors and administrators,
firmly by these presents, sealed with our s
Dated the. day of. one thousand nine hundred

 

vemerdinveresensneg

Whereas a suit has been brought in the said Court BterenunemneomennWherein semnnerecrmamneds Plaintiff and the above-bounden:
And whereas the said... hath been

 

menedefendant:hee:

 

 satisfaction of the Court for..

 

oD
ordered to give bail to the

pearance at any time when called
{

upon while the suit is pending, and until execution or satisfaction of the
_ decree ofCourt in casejudgmentthereinbegiven againsthim:

And whereas the above-named_____.__and._..........at the request of the
BAECenneeseroneeren
aforesaid:

ve agreed to enter into this obligation for the purposes .
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Form C. 12—continued

Now thecondition of this obligation is such, thatif the said.em.emjonmsnn
shall appear when called upon as aforesaid, or ifiin default of such appearance
‘as aforesaid the said . and : any or either of them,
shall pay unto the said meee OF, ,~executors, administrators or
assigns, any sum of money that may be adjudged againstthe said........
the defendantin the suit, with costs, then this obligation shall be void, other-
wise shall remain in fullforce..

 

 

Signed, sealed and delivered. ) . {L.s.)
in the presence of L. (t.8.)

(z.8.) 

6

L138Affidavit on making applicationfor Securityfrom Defendant

In1THE FepEraL Revenug Court.

 

 

 

i
Between... 4 Plaintiff.

and ‘ Defendant,

I of. <rnacthe above-named plaintiff, make oath, and say
as follows :—
nommnnnnnnmthe above-named defendant, iis justly and truly indebted to

me in -for

T have caused awrit ofsummons to beissued out of this Court at.m0.9

at my suit against the said defendant.

 

Schedule 1.

‘The said defendantis about to leave the jurisdiction of the Court, if he i
is not immediately apprehended, as appear‘from the following circumstan--
ces ¢:me

d ro,
- ‘The said defendant with intent to obstruct of delay execution ofany decree
that may be passed against him in the said suit has disposed of for removed]
property from the jurisdiction 0of the courttiewhich the suit is brought as
‘ollows :-—

 

|

 

>

 Sworn at - the. = of. wy 19.

mo, Before me,"

 

oePereanereseneteceeesessioorererrerereneeneereesas,

Commissioner for Oaths
wl

{

C. 14.—Order on Defendanttofind Bail

 

 

InTam FeprraL REVENUE Court. .
| SULT NO.eer

_. Between... _ Plaintiff
and Defendant

Wheras.anmnnnnnnmso|)the above-named plaintiff, hath proved
that thereis probable cause for believing that.

is about to leave the jurisdiction of oe
Court [or that he has removed from the jurisdiction of the court in
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Schedule1.

ai
yn

ed
e

: |
which the suit isbrought, his property, or puthr and that by reason
thereof the execution of any decree which m
snnenentemetanis likely to be obstructed or delayed and whereas the said...o«
having been allowed and required to show cause whyheshould notgive bail
as afterwards herein ordered, has failed to show any such sufficient cause,
T do hereby order that the saide:nmunennauusdo find security, by deposit
or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the Court,for his appearance at any time
when called upon while the above suit is-pending, and until execution or
satisfaction of the decree of the Court, in cas
him, and further that the said.ocmnienbe

> judgment be given against
committed to the prison at

svrnetnnneteentssnsaevirennreuntil the decision of the above-named suit or execution
of the decree, ifjudgment shall be given against the Said.esccccnswunnnnnnnionny
or until he comply with this order.

Datedat. the.....: ay of. 119

aasroscceccevrousoecerssssyrovsenesnssavrenacensseeniooavese

(Signature ofFudge)

C. 15.—Bond ofSecurityfor Damagesfor Needless Arrest, etc.
IN THE FEDERAL REVENUE COURT.

. Between.
and...

Know all menby these presents that We,...
<n » and » of...

boundto. of,

Plaintiff,
-Lefendant.

() saseneeeey
are held and firmly

‘2

2

sneer . £m. Be SUT OFecserevcsnecesreoennaira
oflawful money ofNigeria, to be paid to the saidccecccnnnu-y his executors,”
administrators or assigns, for which payment-¥
bind ourselves, and each of us for himself in th:

yell and truly to be made we
> whole, our and every of our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents, sealed with our
 

Now thecondition of this obligation is such, that if the above-bounden
and

Court may award to thesaiduw2S
loss, injury or expense which he may havesustai
in case the saidnumShall at any time within.
the termination. of the above-mentioned suit
praying for such compensation, then thisobli;
shallremain in full force. .

Signed, sealed and delivered . L
in the presence of _ t
  

any or either of|them, shall pay unto the said
" seenenentnetiqevntersetensesn» his executors, administrators or assigns, such amountas the

mpensation to him for the
ed by reason of such arrest

ED sennneserteennrmonths after
ake application to the Court
tion. shall be void, otherwise

(L.s.) |
(Lus.)
8.)

y be made against the said

5
\

seals, dated the. day of. 19 . i

Whereas suit has been brought in the said. Court at.....».., wherein
the above-bounden....Winnnninnn4s plaintiff and the above-named................
is defendant ; and whereas, on the application of the said__.--n---.n...the
SICemnnienentntenenenenrerennnath, been arrested an ordered to give bail: =

. And whereas the above-named...ismmmesANGnnnnnnnonent the request of
the said...-mnnehave agreed to enter into this obligation:
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C.. 16.—Special Case "Schedule 1.
(General heading) ~~

This is an action [state the cause of action].
Theplaintiff alleged [state in as concise and succinct language as possible the

_ substantive averments of the plaintiff, but not any part ofthe evidence. The
statement must be divided into paragraphs numbered consecutively, which as
nearly as may be shall be each confined to a separate averment}.

_ The defendant answered [state in like manner the defendant’s answer to the
plaintiff's averments, and also any further allegation or counterclaim made by
the defendant]. _—

Theplaintiff replied [state the reply (if any) oftheplaintiff].
_

_

After hearing the parties and the evidence adduced oneach side, the Court
foundthat the following matters were established as facts:— =

First, that [state the factsfound]. -

" Uponthese findings judgment was entered provisionally [as the case may
be] subject to the opinion of the (Appeal) Court upon the following question
(or questions) of law :— _ ‘

___ First, whether [state the question or questions of law on which the opinion of
the Court is required]. . ne ,

 

 

  

 

 

 

DATED at. iin nneone tDES day of. * 19

(Signature ofFudge)

1Forms ofFarat
If one deponentonly: .

_ Sworn at... on the. day of: 519...
-. . Before me, neon
‘If more than one deponent: _

The Said.cececnnnananANG.nienmnecWEre Severally SWOT, the SALEecinennmmamon
to. wewnig ANG." COncwisninnseenny OD ENE nnenlay Of 319...

_- Before TIE,-enmnnonsnainninninansiniinnins

If the deponent bea marksman: 9.

Sworn by the said..ccecmusainAtnnnunoR the dayof. '
19...) this affidavit having been first read over to him, who seemed

- perfectly to understand the same, and made his mark thereto in my presence. .

, Before 1ey.csrcoininennsisninennninenmnnn
‘If the deponentbe insufficientlyacquainted with the English language >

 

 

Swornby thesaid.... at on the dayof... >
19.......i. this affidavit having been read over and explained to him in the

* snatntsnntnneeecenePADSUALE DY" veeringOf ease . :
- Before me,........snsnisetttnenenesrtent-

*Theinterpreter should sign his name and description.
Notr.—These Forms of Jurat are applicable in proceedings of whatever

, _ nature. —



 

be produced.
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Schedule 1. C.. 18.—ReturnofFees, ete. account jor by Stamps
In THE Feperat REvENvE Court, .

Division
I hereby certify that the following fees, percentages, fines and penalties

have been accounted for instamps during the month Ofnnsanesse rennetDorn

: Fina of Court Fees of Court

| - Rok NOC
Federal Revenue Court .. ee ee fo

_ Division at os

Toa... |

Datep this day of pn , 19.

(Signature of Chief Registrar
or Registrar as case may be)

To the Treasurer.ecen-wenentecnunenees
(Thisform to be renderediin duplicate.)

C. 19.—Order under the Foreign Tribunals Evidence, Act 1856

In THE FeperaL Revenvg Court —
(19&203), In the Matter of the Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act, 1856.

(2) Descrip- And in the matter of a civil (or commercial ot criminal) Proceeding now
tion:of pending before (a)...-instituted as follows :—
tibeoal. Between Plaintiff,
(6) Nameand Defendant

descripton Upon feading the affidavit (if any) of. filed the day of
ambassador, sonoma 19._......, andthe certificate of (B)oereeorineethat proceedings are
minister, pending in the (@)---i1_ (Cementd that such Court is desirous
a ofobtaining thetestimony Of (d)..--omeunon
consul of the ‘It is ordered that the saidwitness do attend Hefore (6)nernsrrestnrensineRO Ig
foreign hereby appointed examiner herein at (f) on the. day of
(Neneof 19s at o’clock, or such other day and time as the
foreign said examiner may appoint, and dothere submit to be examined upon
country. oath, or affirmation, touching the testimonyso Trequied as aforesaid, and
(d)Names of do then and there produce (g).--..-- .
@Nameand Andit is further ordered that the said examiner do take downin, writing,
address of the evidence of the said witness, or witnesses,according to the rules and’

| examiner, practice of the Federal Revenue Court pe g to the examination and
Gyvomnted _ eross-examination of witnesses (or as may be otherwise directed) ; and do
forexamina- cause each and every such witness to sign his or her depositionsiin his, the
tion, said examiner's, presence; and do sign the depositions taken in pursuance
(g) Descrip- of this order, and whenso completed, do transmit the same, together with
fionof2. this order, to the ChiefRegistrarfor in. to the president of the
ifany, _ _said tribunal desiring the evidence ofsuch witness|or witnesses.
required to
 DarTep this day of. a 19

’
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C. 20.—Cortificate under the Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act, 1856 Schedule 1.
|Chief Registrar of the Federal Revenue Court, hereby

certify that the documents annexed hereto are (1) the original order of the
 

 

(Ft)nnerdated the... day of. , 19......... madein the matter
OfneemENING. in the . at. in the. of

© seeeeeenenenetedirecting the examination of certain witnesses to be taken before
wneaneneeny aNd (2) the examination and depositions taken by the said...
pursuant to the said order and duly signed and completed by him on the
  

 

day of. a 19... mo, -

Daten this... day of...» , swum 19,

ec C. 21.—Letter ofRequest

To the President and Judges Ofnents(or as the case may be).
Whereas an action is now pending in the Federal Revenue Court, in

which A.B. is plaintiff and C.D. is defendant, and in the said action the
. plaintiffclaims (endorsement upon writ).

And whereas it has been represented to the said Court thatit is necessary
for the purposes of justice and for the due determination of the matters
in dispute between the parties, thatthefollowing persons should be examined
as witnesses upon oath touching such matters, thatis to say,E.F., of...cue)

Goo, OF.eecreenseveeryTU DLJ, Of.rcrsereseerren.

And it appearing that such witnesses are resident within the jurisdiction
of your honourable Court : - -
Now J,........, 28 President of the said Federal:Revenue Court have

the honour to request and do hereby request that for the reasons aforesaid
and for the assistance of the said last mentioned Court you as the President
and Judges of the said.smuorsome one or moreofyou, will be pleased

_ to summonthesaid witnesses (and such other witnesses as the agents of the
said plaintiff and defendant shall humbly request you in writing so to
summon)to attend at such time and place as you shall appoint before some
one or more of you, or such other person as according to the procedure of
your Court is competent to take examination of witnesses, and that you will
cause such witnesses to be examined upon the interrogatories which accomp-
any this letter of request (or viva voce) touching the said matters in question
in the presence ofthe agents of the plaintiff and defendant, or such of them
as shall, on due notice given, attend such examination.

And. I further have the honour to request that you will be pleased to
cause'the answers of the said witnesses to be reduced ‘into writing, and all
books, lettefs, papers and documents produced upon such examination to
be duly marked for identification, and that you will be further pleased to
authenticate such. examination by the seal of your tribunal, or in such other
way as is in accordance with your procedure, and to return the same,
together with such request in writing, if any, for the examination of other

- witnesses, through for transmission to the said Federal Revenue Court.

Inwitness whereof I have hereunto set myhand and caused theseal of

the Federal Revenue Court to be hereto affixed thisenonnnmnmmnnnmnenne

dayof. a , one thousandninehundr

and 

 

(President)

‘(@) Descrip-
tion of court
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 C. 22,—Certificate ofService ofForeign Process

Ty esestnetnenemetemvnrnnene; Chief Registrar of the Federal Revenue Court
herebycertify that the documents annexed hereto are as follows :—

(1) The original letter of request for service of process received from
the court or tribunal at in the | in the matter of

UEFSUS. ; and

(2) The process received with such letter of request ; and
(3) The evidence of service upon the person named in suchletter of

request, together with the verification of ajudge thereof.
AndI certify that such service so proved, and the proof thereof are such

as are required by the law and practice of the Federal Revenue Court
regulating the service of legal process of such Court within the jurisdiction
of such Court, and the proofthereof.

And I certify thatthe costs of effecting such service, as duly certified

 

 

 

by me as taxing master of the said Court amounts to the sum of W.............._

In witness whereof I have hereunto caused the seal of the said Federal

Revenue Court of Nigeria to be affixed this dayof.

srevertemeseecnnaee, one thousand nine hundred and.

|. (ChiefRegistrar)

| /
+/

C. 23.—Particulars ofSuit

DIVISIONAL COURT AT.cscceccensaed

o

jitedserergteennsuagdeveoesernee

SUIT NO. ceccenenerereneneny 19s

  
 

Between wee Plaintiff

and | Defendant.

~ Summons issued :— : |
Returnable for :-—
Report of Service :-—

 

REMARES.
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SCHEDULE 2

FEES PAYABLE IN THE FEDERAL REVENUE COURT

' PART I

Conemencenenr oF Cause orn Marrers

"4. For the recovery of a specified sum:
(a) Not exceeding $200 ..
(6) Exceeding 37200 : per B100 ort part thereof...
(c) Maximumfee ..

£0

2. For an accountto be taken and payment of thesum found due:
(a) Initial fee

' (b) Second fee (payable before getting down forjudgment) per
24100 or part thereof found due in excess of4200

mn) Maximum total fee .. ee oe

Applications, Affidavits, Judgments, Orders, Security Bonds,
Warrants and Writs

3. On application for warrant to detain a ship
4, On application for a writ of habeas corpus
-5. Onfiling any other application:

(a) if alone .. ae
(5) if accompanied by other papers

6. On filing an affidavit +
' 7. On filing asecurity bond

8. Onfiling any other paper
9. Onjustification of sureties : for each surety .
10. For the issue of a warrant to detain an absconding defendant

os ora ship, or of a writ of habeas corpus
il. For the drawing up of any order or judgment .,

o. ae ae

=e as en ee

ae

ae ee

oe

Miscellaneous

12, Fora‘special interpreter of a language not in common use:
per day or part thereof, as the Court may order but not
exceeding . ..

13, For an inquiry by a Courtofficerwhereso ordered :"for each
sittin: os

“14, For an accouit taken bya1 Courtofficerwhereso ordered : per
37100 orpart thereoffound to have been received .

15. For takingdown a person’s statement where so ordered: as the
’ Court may direct but not exceeding
16. For searching the archives : for each Period ofsix months or

part thereof
17, For drawing up 2 bill of costs whereso directed : per"folio of

72words :
18. Fortakingcostswhere 30 ordered:‘per 210 orpart thereof
19. Forpreparing a copywhere authorised: perfolio of72 words

ae

ve»

NO

15.00
4.50

150.00

| 4.50

4.50

1.50

3.75

0.75

0.20
1.20
0.20

. Q
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eae2, 20, For every subpoena =e. | vee 1.00
. 21, On warrantfor prisonerto give Fideace 1.00

22. On commissionto take evidence
‘ (a) out of the jurisdiction de cee owe . _. 15.00

(6) within thejurisdiction l. . . .- 3.75 .
23. For attesting the execution orsig: atureof instrument 0.75

. 24, Formarking anypaper annexedtd an affidavit or declaration + 0.50

' 25. Forsealing any documentnotinaproceeding .. ~ .. 3.75 .
26. For certifying a copy as a true conper lio of 72 words cor

pattthereof .. 0.20
27. For payment into Court (exceptwhen orderedby the‘Court o1or

proceeds of execution)— x +. . 0.50
(a) Not exceeding 4100: per 820 or part thereof . 0.50
(6) Exceeding$100 :per8100 orpartthereof os 7.50

28. On appointmentofa commissioner to administer oaths and take
declarations (not being a Government officer) oe 15.50

29. Forsealing a letter of request .. 9... | 6. we 7.50
30. On transfer of a foreignjudgment .. |° .. oe 3.75
31. Forcertificate ofserviceofforeign Process not disallowed

by convéhtion) . ae "4.50
32, On every petition to0 thePresident ora jor or a ‘registrar .
-. (not being an application otherwise provided for) unless

waived by a judge or the Chief Registrar}. 1.50
33. For the service of any document or poets InitialFeeFee plus

the followingdistance rate :— ee
(a) If within two kilometres from the Court .. we ee 0.50.
(6) If beyond two kilometres but not beyond eight— s

(é) for the first two Kilometres... oe oe 0.50
(i) for every subsequent two. kilome : OF past ‘thereof .

(oneway)  . . 0.25
(6) If beyond eight kilometres :per dey r part thereof of

the time needed for travelling- : . oe -- 150

 

  

  
Notes.—Where an officer serves more one document or

writ on the same route one distance rate onlyisto be charged,
and apportioned upon the documentsor writs. Where the
sheriff, deputy sheriff or a registrar executes any duty in
person by direction of the court he is entitled, instead of
distancefees, to his actual expenses andsuchtravelling allow-
ance as the Court may allow. When aservice1is rendered by a
person whois not anofficer of the court,or in the service of

 

the Government or ofa local authority the Court may direct -
that the fee paid for such service be p idout of revenue to
the person who has rendered the service.

In addition to the abovefees, the party onwhose behalfsuch
services are to be performed shallbe liable to pay such -
expenses oftransport as the Court may think reasonable. For
the performing of any other duty not herein expressly
provided forthe officermay receive such eeasthe Courtmay |
allow. |

|
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Transfer of Cases —

; to
Note—The travelling expenses of witnessesshall be allowed

according to the sums reasonably ani actually paid.
Noallowanceis madeto an officer of the public service who

_ is summoned. as a witness by the Government or by any
_ departmentofthe Government.In all othercases he isallowed

costs and travelling expenses as if he were not in the public
service. Fees, costs and expenses payable to an officer in

- Oaered. service shall bepaid into tevenue unless otherwise
+ = Jexdered.

34. On an application to transfer a civil case before the Federal N
_ _ Revenue Court from one judge to another, or to a magistrate,

_ save where the application is allowed to be madeorally at the ‘
hearing ofthe case 6. .. rT oe 3.50

35. On anordertransferring a civil case beforetheFederal Revenue
Court from one judge to another, or to a magistrate’s court,
wherethe order is made on the application ofaparty . .. 3.00

36; On an application to the President or ajudgeto transfera civil
case from amagistrate’s court to the Federal Revenue Court, or
from one magistrate to another within the same district 2.50

37. .On an order transferring a civil case from one magistrate’s
_ court to another magistrate’s court or the Federal Revenue

. Court, orfrom onemagistrateto anotherwithinthe samedistrict
_ Where the order is made on the application of a party -. 3.00
38. On setting down for hearing a civil case transferred from a
'. magistrate’s court to the Federal Revenue Court, whether or -

not the transfer was made on the application of a party, the
difference between the fee paid for instituting the case in the
“magistrate’s court and the fee which would have been charged
had the case been instituted in the Federal Revenue Court in
the first instance, or N'4, whichever be the greater.

PART It .

_ ALLOWANCES TO WITNESSES

Per diem

Professional men, mercantile agents, bank managers, surveyors,
and anyofficer ofthe public service whose salary is not less than

-  R200ayear ww wk ke oe i sews 6.50
Merchants, captains of ships, mercantile assistants and officers in

the public service whose salary exceeds N600 but less than
41,200 . ; from 3.00

a ae oS to ' 6.50

_Auctioneers, chiefs, miaster tradesmen, pilots, clerks anid the like  —_-
we as . *s oe +. oe ee we from 1.50.

"to 3.00
Officers in the public service whose salary is less than 3600from oe

to 00
.. Artisans, journeymen and the like .. .. es ws 1.50
Servants, labourers, canoemen andthelike . . - ee _ 0.50 ©
Wonten, accordingto station .. + as .. .» from 0.50

3.00
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Schedule 2.
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Schedule 3,

Fees tobe -
paid before
issue of
process.

Tobe carried
to accounton
process being
signed.

Documents -
to be endor-
sed with

. amount of*
fees and —
numberof
receipt.

Counterfoil
receipt to be
produced on
‘signature,

No docu-
ment to be
used unless”
fees paid.

Service,
execution,
etc.

4 of 1945,

No returnof
fees except .
on Treasury
voucher, -

_order of the court—be issued until (a) all fe

_ other officer to initial the amount of such f

FederalRevenue Court (CivilProcedure) Rules

SCHEDULE3
REGULATIONS REGARDIN'

 
, shall—except by special
payable thereon shall have

been paid; and (5) an account thereof, initialled as received, shall have
been set forthby the officer issuing the process both in the margin and in
the counterfoil thereof. (A forms.) Dy a

2. All such feesshall becarried to account immediately on the process
being signed by thejudge. - oe

 

   1. No summons, warrant, writ or subpoer

3. Every document, for or in respect of which any fee or fees shall have
been paid, shall bear an endorsementinitialled by the registrar or other
officer showing the amountof the fee or fees |so paid and the number of
the receipt referring to the payment; provided that when any form of
process specifies the fees therefor, it shall be cient for the registrar or

appearing thereon, and to
quote the number of the receipt... . 4, Every registrar or other officer submitting any writ of summons or
other process whatever for signature by a judge shall at the same time pro-
duce the stump of the receipt given forthefees, of such process.

5. No document in respect whereof a fee.is payable shall be used in any

 ‘legal proceeding, unless it shall have been initialled as aforesaid by the
registrar or other officer or unless the court s be otherwise satisfiedthat-
theproperfeesin respect thereof have been paid. ‘

- 6 (1) Allfees for service, execution and mileage shall bepaid into revenue,

(2) Fees for “service”, “execution” and“mileage” payable to bailiffs
or to persons:not in the service of the Government or of a local authority
as certified by a registrar on Form 28 in the.First Schedule to the Judgments
(Enforcement) Rules shall-be paid to the persons entitled thereto on vouchers
classified against the appropriate expenditure item. =~

7. No hearing fee or other fee shall be returned, except upon a voucher,
payable at the Treasury, in favour of the party entitled to receive the same,
signed by thejudge before whom the cause or matter is set down and comes
on for hearing.

  Mane at Lagosthis 20th day of April 1976,
: / f : -

_ J. A. Pai-Ezosir, *
President ofthe Federal

~ Revenue Court 


